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Committee examines campaign dispute
By Meghan Johnson
college news editor
The Student Government Association's executive
council has appointed an independent committee to
investigate a political dispute that arose during the
campaign for Chandler Hall SGA senator last week.
Dr. Lacy Daniel, the SGA's adviser, SGA President
Kathy Walsh and Legislative Vice President Tracy
Humphrey have appointed three JMU students to a
committee that will investigate political bickering
between two of the candidates and decide if their
campaigns were conducted fairly.
Chairman Bob Brimmer said the committee held an
organizational meeting Wednesday and decided it will

hear the evidence next week. Lisa Briggs and Colleen
McCracken also serve on the committee.
"We wanted to choose people that didn't have any
kind of initial knowledge of [the case] and that we
thought would be impartial," Walsh said.
Briggs served on the SGA election committee for
the past two years, Walsh said. lyjcCracken was a
member of the finance committee last year. Brimmer,
a graduate assistant, was president of his student
government for two years during his undergraduate
studies.
The dispute revolves around accusations from
freshman Svcn Johnson who was a^candidate in the
race. He claims some of the actions of senior Patricia
Williams, who was elected to the office Sept. 20,

violated election rules.
Another candidate, Mark Callis, requested an SGA
investigation of the election after Johnson dropped
out of the race shortly before the election.
Johnson claims Williams put up campaign posters
a day early and unfairly obtained a list of Chandler
residents from the Office of Residence Life. He also
says she falsely claimed to have held a position in
this fall's SGA book sale.
Williams put up her campaign posters Sept. 14,
Johnson said. All the candidates in the hall elections
had been told not to put up the posters until a day
later.
See ELECTION page 2>

City council postpones
decision on townhouses
By Eric Fife
staff writer
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Fancy footwork
Sophomore Alex Bowers catches a low glide on the Quad
Wednesday afternoon.

The Harrisonburg City Council voted
unanimously Tuesday night to table a
proposal by DMI Corporation which
would have allowed the construction of
townhouses for JMU students.
DMI, which developed Hunters Ridge
Student Condominiums, wanted to
change the zoning of a 10.3 acre plot of
land between Devonshire Village and
Port Republic Road.
The rczoning would allow the
construction of 100 four-person
townhouses. Council members decided
to allow time for further negotiations
between DMI and Devonshire Village
residents.
An additional 1.7 acre plot, owned by
Robert and Joyce Jellum, adjoined the
land being considered for rezoning but
was not included in Tuesday night's
request, said Dr. James Eby, a 17-year
resident of the neighborhood and an
associate professor at JMU.
Eby was the first of several citizens
to voice objections Tuesday night to
the developers' proposal. "We are not
anti-student. We simply want to be able
to continue our own lifestyles."
Another Devonshire resident, Kent
Miller, said the disturbances are
continuous. "I can hear noise every
weekend. [JMU students) have no regard
for other people's pr perlies . . . iundl

seem to have no regard for rules.
"We would need a Berlin wall to stop
students from going through our
properties," he added.
Steve Daniel read a statement prcpircd
by a neighbor. Some residents don't call
the police even when they arc disturbed
by students' parties because they "fear
student reprisals." Residents are
"concerned that such problems will
drastically multiply'' if the townhouses
arc constructed.
Henry Clark, a representative of DMI,
showed a drawing of the proposed
construction. The townhouses would be
separated from Devonshire by high
hills, providing a sight and sound
barrier.
DMI should be trusted to build the
project as they promised, Clark said.
"When they say they will build a buffer
zone, they will do it."
Sally Fulton, another Devonshire
resident, said she and her neighbors
have been negotiating with DMI for a
written agreement that the proposed
barriers will be built and maintained.
If the council agreed to DMI's
proposal, she argued, the residents'
group would lose their power to
negotiate for the barriers.
In tabling the proposal, Clark said,
the council set a "very dangerous
precedent" in supporting the Devonshire
residents'
!St f(-r written
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>■ (Continued from page 1)

But Williams said she did not put up
posters Sept. 14. She posted small
fliers in the dorm about 2 a.m. Sept.
15.
Chandler's hall director, Lisa
Cacciapaglia, told her she could
campaign as soon as she had filed her
declaration of intent to run for the
senate scat, Williams said. She asked
Humphrey if this was correct and
Humphrey told her she could put up
posters no earlier than Sept. 15.
Cacciapaglia said the events of the
campaign and election arc "a blur" after
all the confusion, and she may or may
not have said that to Williams.
She said she has tried to remain
unbiased during the dispute.
Callis said he understood posters
could be put up only after all
declarations of intent had been filed in
the SGA office. The last day to file
declarations was Sept. 15.
Johnson also claims that Williams
obtained a list of students living in
Chandler Hall from the Office of
Residence Life. He said the list
contained Social Security numbers and
birthdates, information protected by the
federal Privacy Act.
Williams said she called the residence
life office to ask if she could see a list
of Chandler Hall residents and their post
office box numbers so she could mail
campaign letters.
Williams said the person who
answered the phone said she could pick
up a photocopy of the list at the
residence life office in Alumnae Hall.
Later the person called Williams back
and said she couldn't copy the list for
her because the copying room was
locked, but that Williams could make a
copy and return it to the office.
But Williams said Johnson also had a
copy of the same list, which he
obtained from the Chandler Hall office.
Cacciapaglia said he had permission
to use the list.
"He was allowed to use the list under
my supervision in the office," she said.
She said she witnessed that he didn't

copy any information other than names
and box numbers.
Williams said when she learned the
list had been mistakenly given to her,
she talked to Phil Riordan, assistant
director of residence life for the Lake
Area, and returned her copy of the list
to him.
Riordan confirmed that Williams
returned the copy and said it wasn't a
problem for his office.
Dr. William Bolding, director of
residence life, said a student employee
"unknowingly" gave out the list. He
said it's against the Office of Residence
Life's policy to release any student
information without a request from
JMU's Office of Student Activities.

"My question is, is ignorance a
help me."
defense
here?"
Tracy Selph, a supervisor at the sale,
But
there
are no written rules for
said Williams did work hard at the sale.
minor
elections,
Williams said. Last
"She did an extreme amount. Every
time I was there, she was there," she year the election rules were "left up to
said. "She did the work and that should the hall director."
Selph, who is also an SGA senator
speak for itself."
Williams also said SGA president from White Hall, agreed.
Kathy Walsh told her twice that she
"There were no written rules," she
could use the title.
said. "The only written rules were [that]
Johnson said the SGA executive you have to be in good standing
council voted Sept. 19 that Williams academically and have your declaration
could not use the title on her campaign of intent turned in on time," she said.
materials. But, he added, Humphrey
The SGA constitution states a
later told Williams that she could use candidate for senate also must be a
it.
full-time student, Selph added.
Humphrey said she couldn't comment
"The election laws should be written
on the executive council vote.
down so that an unfortunate incident
like this won't happen again," she said.
"A student with good intentions may
get caught in the crossfire."
Johnson dropped out of the race Sept.
18 following a candidate speak out in
the dorm.
Callis appealed the vote count that
elected Williams. He said he wonders if
William's alleged actions could have
influenced the race.
No one wants to admit that there
might have been wrongdoing during the
"Everything that we discuss in campaign, Callis said. "I don't think
[executive council meetings] is strictly anything's going to be done," he said.
confidential," she said. "It's an oath I "People are almost afraid to have a new
election."
took.
"The legislative vice president has
"As far as I'm concerned, the
power
over all minor elections," Callis
investigation committee has been
said.
"She
has the power to overlook
formed. Now it's up to the
discrepancies
if she wants to.
investigation committee to make a
"It
seems
to me that the minor
decision.
elections
need
to be taken more
"Their decision is what I'll go on,"
seriously,"
he
said.
Humphrey said.
Walsh said she would rather talk to
the committee about the situation.
"Although I think it's important to ..
. get to the bottom of the matter . . .
the student government ... is not a
vehicle to be used for personal or
political gains."
Johnson claims Williams violated
election rules wilh these actions.
"Her main defense is ignorance," he
said. "She's a fifth year senior. She
knew what was going on.

"Although I think it's important to...
get to the bottom of the matter...
the student government..is not a
vehicle to be used for personal
or political gains."
—Kathy Walsh
Johnson also claims Williams falsely
used the title "co-chairman of the SGA
book sale" on her campaign literature.
He said he thought her title was
"financial secretary."
Williams said she was appointed last
spring by Patricia McCloskey, the
book sale chairman, to be a supervisor
at the sale this fall. But when she
returned to JMU this fall, McCloskey
asked her to be the financial secretary, a
position which requires maintaining
records and making deposits, among
other duties.
Williams said during the sale she
helped with much of the chairman's
work, including opening and closing
the sale several times. She said
McCloskey didn't have a problem with
Williams' using the title of
co-chairman.
"It was fine with me," McCloskey
said. "She had done a lot of work to

It brings out the best
in all of us.'"
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The JMU Catering/Special
Events Department is now
hiring student employees
(preferably Freshmen and
Sophomores)
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NEWS
Phone scheduling to debut in November
By Linda Brainin
staff writer

,

When registration week for the spring semester of
1989 at JMU rolls around in November, the horde of
nervous and impatient students trying to get their
classes won't be waiting in line.
They'll be in their dorm rooms, apartments or
anywhere they can find a touchtone phone. After two
years of development, the new touchtone registration
system has arrived.
John Meek, manager of systems development for
JMU's Office of Information Technology, said the
system is part of a five-year plan developed in 1985
by JMU President Ronald Carrier.
Under the new system, eaqh student will be
assigned a registration time according to credit hours
earned and the last four digits of the student's social
security number. To register during the assigned
time, a student can dial the system's phone number
from any touchtone phone on or off campus.
All callers will be held on one of the system's 18
phone lines and will be allowed to register in the
order they are connected.
The registration steps will be listed in the Spring
1989 Schedule of Classes.
Sherry Hood, assistant director of records, said the
registration system turns a touchtone phone into a
computer terminal. "Each key will have a meaning."
She stressed the importance of students being
prepared to register. "It is very important that
students read the information in the schedule of
classes because it will have instructions on using the
system."
During each registration call, the computer will
monitor the line for inactivity. After the time limit
runs out, the call will be disconnected.
Hood said students will have to "really listen" since

Staff graphic by TARA KENT

they will not have the visual advantage of a computer
screen. However, students will receive a
course-by-course confirmation over the phone. If a
student tries to select an already-full course, all
alternative open sections of that course will be listed
for the student.
Students will be given registration times between 8
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Nov. 1 through Nov. 18.
Walk-in registration also will be available during that
time. From 8 p.m. to midnight each day, a second
session of touchtone registration will be held.
Students who are unable to get more than 12 hours
through touchtone registration can go to walk-in
registration. Hood said.
Touchtone drop/add will be open to upperclassmen
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. from Nov. 28 to Dec. 16.
A second daily session also will be offered from 8
p.m. to midnight.
Freshmen must adjust their schedules by the
traditional method, Hood said.
Walk-in drop/add, for freshmen and upperclassmen
who want to use it, will be offered from 8 a.m. to
noon on those days.

Overrides will be handled by computer. The
authorization to allow a student into a full class must
be entered through the system. "We're moving toward
a paperless registration and we're providing electronic
systems to do what was formerly done manually,"
Hood said.
After a student has registered through the touchtone
system, a copy of his schedule will be mailed to his
post office box. A revised schedule also will be
mailed to students if they add or drop classes.
Only freshmen are required to get advisers'
signatures on their schedules, Hood said. Freshmen
will not be allowed to register without their advisers'
signatures.
A videotape demonstrating the system will be
shown in the Warren Campus Center beginning Oct.
1. The tape also will be available in Carrier Library's
media center.
A list of open courses will be posted in the campus
center and made available through the VAX computer
network. The lists will be revised daily at 8 a.rr.,
noon and 4 p.m.. Hood said.

Board upholds current greek recognition policy
By Meghan Johnson
college news editor

The Board of Visitors Saturday
reaffirmed JMU's current standards on
accepting greek groups, but also agreed
to recognize groups seeking greek
status as student organizations.
Board members voted to keep JMUs
current greek policy in response to a
state assistant attorney general who
advised the board at its last meeting to
"revisit" JMU's policy.
The attorney general's advice was
prompted by members of Alpha Kappa
Lambda, a local fraternity recognized by
their national organization but not by
JMU. The fraternity wrote* a letter to
the attorney general last spring stating
that JMU was violating the group's
civil rights because they weren't granted
greek recognition.
Now that AKL can apply for student
organization status, it will be allowed
to hold a campus mail box, use

meeting rooms, and post notices on
campus bulletin boards. AKL members
had felt that denial of these privileges
hurt their group's operation.
Ron Goldberg, vice president of
AKL, said the group is pleased that
they can be recognized as a student
organization, but the fraternity still
disasgrees with JMU's greek
recognition policy.
JMU's Office of Student Affairs
examined the policy for the Board of
Visitors after the state assistant attorney
general issued his opinion.
Dr. Robert Scott, vice president for
student affairs, told a board committee
Friday that JMU looks for strong
national organizations that will support
the chapters already on campus and
enhance the system.
Scott defended JMU's greek
recogntion policy. "I don't think we're
violating anybody's civil rights.
"For a number of years, we've taken
the stance that we thought it was

important to monitor [the growth of
greek life on campus]," Scott said.
According to the current policy, if
JMU decides to expand us greek
system, it asks interested fraternities
and sororities to submit information
about themselves.
A committee of faculty members and
greeks review the information and
invite about four groups they like to
make presentations before the
committee.
After viewing the presentations, the
committee then recommends the
organization they feel will most
enhance JMU's greek system.
"We do not want to get into the
.situation where we have a lot of
fraternities and sororities coming onto
campus," Scott said.
But Goldberg believes an open
system is a stronger one.
"The school shouldn't worry about
whether the IFC llnter-fratcrnity

council] controls the solidity of the
fraternities on the Row," he said. "It
should have an open, more competitive
system.
"The university should allow new
fraternities who meet minimum
requirements to compete with other
fraternities on the Row," Goldberg said.
A more open system would be "more
productive" and would "weed out the
weak fraternities," he added.
Sigma Chi's assistant magister,
Kenny Moe, said the group plans to
organize its current by-laws into a
constitution and apply for recognition
later this week.
"We'd like to get IFC recognition,
but right now we're going to take it one
step at a time and get campus
recognition," he said.
Moe said the JMU Sigma Chi chapter
is the first chapter to gain national
recognition without having campus
recognition first. The group received
its national charter last October.
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Governments must work together to stop drug abuse
By Cathy Carey
managing editor

Americans do not use drugs just
because Latin America produces them,
the cultural attache of the Colombian
Embassy said Monday afternoon.
Instead, they are produced because
Americans use them, Oscar Mejia said
during the International Culture Week
panel discussion on "Cocaine, Politics
and the Economy."
"Let us not become involved in a
debate over which came first, the
consumption or the production of
narcotics," he said. "Let us try to
understand where the cause and effect
lie, and that the problem of
consumption contains a series of
connotations which raise questions
about the basis of the American way of
life."
He said trying to solve the problem
by stressing the eradication of Latin
America's production will fail and that
Latin America could be destroyed in
this aticmpt.
"But so long as consumption here
continues, so long as America fails to
wipe out its excesses, production will
rise again in some other parts of the
world," he said.
He added that drug addiction can be
stooped only if today's youth are

traffickers and communist guerrillas in
Colombia is a "marriage of
According to a report on the convenience." The drug traffickers, who
Colombian fight against drugs are capitalist "robber barons" trying to
Mejia said the drug problem is rooted presented by Colombian First Premier preserve their monetary gains, need the
in America's loss of traditional values.
Minister Luis Guillermo Velez, the guerrillas, whose goal is to overthrow
"Without solid historical, cultural and Colombian government has seized the Colombian government, because
ethical values, the individual has to 14,948 kilograms of cocaine and many of them operate from the
confront the pressures of modern life, destroyed 681 drug laboratories so far. guerrilla-controlled jungles. They
which puts immediate pleasure and He added the Colombian government contracted the communists to kill 12
Colombian Supreme Court Justices, he
said.
He quoted one U.S. official as saying,
"Our cooperation with Colombia ... is
succeeding in a number of areas, but
our mutual efforts are being challenged
by the best equipped, best financed and
me most violent traffickers in the
world."
Velez said the government has had to
enlist its military in the fight against
drug production because the drug lords
are so powerful they are threatening the
country's national security.
well-being over all the other aspects of this year has eradicated about 25,000
Silva said Charles Rangel, chairman
his existence.
acres of coca plants.
of the House Select Committee on
"Drugs are the consequence of the
But Silva said his government has Narcotics, stated, "Traffickers threaten
structural dysfunction of contemporary had trouble completely wiping out drug the national security of all nations in
society, and to disregard this certitude is production because many drug sites the hemisphere. It is time ... to
to close the door to any solution which located in the jungle are protected by develop a plan ... to work together to
tries to deal with the problem," he said. heavily armed traffickers and sometimes fight the common menace."
Colombian First Secretary Hernan by communist groups.
Silva said, "We have to win this
Silva said his country is fighting the
He said this link between drug war."
capable of leading an "ethical
revolution," which would stop drug
addiction's causes as well as drug use.

production end of the drug problem.

"We have to win this war."

Hernan Silva

Port Road Exxon
® Colonial gouci| ,
BAKE SHOP CAFE
'635 East Market Slrecl
Market Square East

1-81 and Port Road
beside Howard Johnson's

Dine in an atmosphere'
of Colonial Charm

BREAKFAST
Omelettes, Chipped Beef and
Sausage Gravies, Homemade
Biscuits and more.
Fresh Fruit and Pastries
Of Course
Come enjoy 7:30 AM-10:30 AM Daily

LUNCH BUFFET

Busch & Natural Light
Budweiser
Milwaukee's Best

12pk cans
12oz. NR bottles
12pk cans

Candy bars
Reg. Size
Cigarettes
3 packs for
Lance Nabs
Frito Lay "Big Grabs"
32oz. "Thirst Tamers"
2 Hot Dogs and Med. Drink

$3.99
$2.79
$2.99
3 for 99c
$3.20
4for$1
500
490
$1.25

And - New Extended Lunch Menu
Now Available
Buffet 11 AM - 3 PM
Menu 11 AM - 5:30 PM
All Day Saturday - Breakfast & Lunch
Menu Available
New Hours'
7:30 AM-5.30 PM
Mon.-Sat.

433-3713

We accept Master Card, Visa,
American Express, and Exxon Credit Cards
Cash Flow Cards Welcome!
Sorry, no checks.
Prices good until 10/5/88 or while supplies last
.
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Car stereos
taken; $1,200
loss reported

theft after scaring away two suspects
about 6:15 p.m. Sept. 21. A lock jack,
a tool used to pry open car doors, was
found on the hood of a 1981 Datsun.
The driver's side door was ajar and the
car's stereo knobs had been removed,
police said.

By Dale Harter
police reporter

Car stereo equipment and other items
valued at more than $1,200 were stolen
from cars parked in Z-Lot between
Sept. 18 and Sept. 25, campus police
said.
A Kraco digital cassette stereo valued
at $150, a Kraco equalizer valued at
$150, and a cassette tape valued at $11
reportedly were stolen from a 1978
Volkswagen Scirocco between 11 p.m.
Sept. 18 and 10:45 p.m. Sept. 22.
police said. The owner said the car was
locked when he left it but unlocked
when he returned and discovered the
theft
In the largest theft, a Sony CD player
valued at $600 and a Sony cassette
player valued at $200 were stolen from
a Pontiac Firebird between Sept. 22 and
Sept. 25.
A Sanyo cassette stereo valued at
$100 reportedly was stolen from a 1981
Honda between 10 p.m. Sept. 20 and 5
p.m. Sept. 22, poMce said.
Campus police discovered another

A radar detector, thermos bottle,
flashlight, five cassette tapes and pocket
change, with a total value of $75,
reportedly were taken.
Police saw two people standing near
the car in the lower east end of the
parking lot: One suspect drove away in
another car. The other, suspect walked
away, but police reportedly saw him get
into the first suspect's car.
Campus police also reported the
following:

shouting obscenities.
When the officer approached him and
called out, Burns reportedly did not
acknowledge him, police said. The
officer reportedly smelled alcohol on
Burns and placed him under arrest.
Burns reportedly threatened to kill the
officer and became extremely violent.
Five more officers and several cadets
helped to subdue and handcuff him.
Driving under the Influence
Student Thomas R. Carnley, 21, of Rt.
1, Box 259, Goode, was arrested and
charged with DUI about 2 a.m. Saturday
on University Boulevard, police said.
Driving under the influence and
refusal to take a breath or blood
teat
Student Jack S. Demetris, Jr., 21, of
422 Mohnken Drive, Bridgewater, N.J.,
was arrested and charged with DUI and
refusal to take a breath or blood test
about 8:45 p.m. Friday on South Main
Street, police said.

Disorderly conduct, assault and
battery on a police officer and
resisting arrest
Student Michael P. Burns. 21, of
5685-A Harpers Farm Road, Columbia,
Md., was arrested and charged with Drunk
In
public, underage
disorderly conduct, assault and battery . consumption, paraonal abuse
on a police officer, and resisting arrest and noncompliance with an
at 3:30 p.m. Saturday on the service official
requeat
from
a
drive west of Godwin Hall, police said.
university official
A student was arrested and criminally
Just before halftime during
Saturday's football game, a police charged with drunk in public and
officer allegedly saw Burns beating his judicially charged with underage
fists against the tennis court fence and consumption, personal abuse and

noncompliance at 1:40 a.m. Saturday
beside the railroad tracks near Godwin
tennis courts, police said:
Campus police initially observed the
student staggering and falling in A-Lot.
The student tried to run when police
approached and became hostile when
the arrest was being made, police said.

Petty larcency
• The "5" in the Channel 51 sign on
the WVPT television station building
reportedly was stolen sometime
between Friday and Saturday, police
said. The number, which was made of
brushed aluminum, is valued at $125.
• A maroon motorcycle cover valued
at $40 reportedly was stolen from under
a tree behind Chandler Hall between 7
p.m. Saturday and 11 a.m. Sunday,
police said.
Destruction of state property
Student Michael William Smith, 19, of
room C201C, Weaver Hall, has been
charged with destruction of state
property after he reportedly confessed
to breaking three windows in the
basement of Anthony-Seeger Hall.
The windows, valued at a total of $48,
were broken about 3 a.m. Sunday,
police said.
Smith was charged after campus
police found blood on the broken
windows and on the floor inside the
building.
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* JUST TO BE THERE

FREE

52 West Water St
Harrisonburg

in the areas LARGEST VIDEO SUPER
STORE OVER 7,000 Movies in stock.
RENT FOR ONLY
$2.00 1st day
$1.00 each added day
Your Preferred Video Store!
Open Mon.-Sat. 9-9
1630 East Market
Harrisonburg, Va.
22801
Phone 433-9181
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ACME :|
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HAIRCUTTERS

Haircuts $7.00
Wednesday $5.00

Stove Co. \

haircuts to college
students ■
We guarantee to meet or beat any competitors
Monday thru Friday
price, just bring in the ad.
9:00am to 6:00pm
1431S. Main Street
434-7021
Harrisonburg, V A
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When you reach for a dream,
whether it's in school, in sports,
. or on stage, you've got to be
on your toes. That's why you
should take a second look at
marijuana and think twice
before you smoke.
New studies show that smoking pot can hurt your lungs
much more than you think.
If you're young and growing, it's
a lot more dangerous than you
Don't let your lungs imagined. And a lot less cool.

CAN'T
FLY
HIGH.
go to pot.

INIKE and JMU
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NIKE 3 Point Shoot-out
Sign up deadline is
^^^^_
October 3, 88
For More
lllfoi 111 .1 I 1 (111
12 noon
Call
in the
tecreational Activities Office^ x6669
Awarded!

NICHOLS
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. NO RAINCHECKS

FRI., SAT.,SUN., ONLY
69 S. Liberty St.,
Downtown Harrisonburg
3 doors up from the Mystic Den

FOR
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NOW OPEN SUNDAYS,
12 P.M. TO 6 P.M.
YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

G0LDEI1 HnillVERSHRY
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FINAL COST

WIN
* FREE
SMALL
PIZZA
FROM
MR.
GATTI'S
AND
THE
BREEZE

59'*i
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Reg
169
Sale
1.59
Mir. Rebate -1.00

AA or AAA .' t ■

Reg
1.97
Sale
I 69
Mir Rebate -1.00

Everready'MNAl COST
Energizer 69*
Batteries
C or D 2 pk
9 vOfl 1-ph

100s of Prizes. Total of $45,000 (retail value)
•Get an Entry card every time you shop, thru
Saturday, October 22nd.
• Every card has an "Lift up" discount offer
in addition to the Sweepstakes entry form.
Fill cut and deposit the entry portion in the
Golden Anniversary Sweepstakes box.
• Weekly drawings will be held for at least 3
merchandise prizes in evry store. Grand
Prize finalists (20 per store) will be drawn on
Saturday October 22nd at 4:00 pm.
• Contest details on all Entry cards.

Enter everytime you shop at
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Halrspray$a|
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Colgate Instant
Shave
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Hershey's 16-oz.
Bonus
Kisses 029ta
I Reg 2 89

Gibbles
Original
Homestyle
Potato Chips
10 oz. Family Pack
Orig. $1.99

NOW $159
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COLLEGE CLIPS
Dukakis

Loan plan lets grads repay percentage of income

[CPS] — Democratic presidential nominee
Michael Dukakis unveiled a plan Sept. 7 to let
students repay their college loans at a rate that
depends on how much they earn after they graduate.
The idea, which had been tried at a number of
campuses, immediately drew mixed reviews.
Bruce Carnes, deputy undersecretary at the U.S.
Department of Education, said it would "soak" ,
students who got high-paying jobs after graduation.
He predicted students training to take
higher-salaried jobs would refuse to join the
program, forcing the federal government to kick in
dollars to cover the loan costs of lower-paid students
who would never repay all that they owed.
Dukakis aide Thomas Herman was more
enthusiastic.
"This is not only feasible, it is desirable," he said.
"It will allow everyone who is qualified and wants
to go to college, to go to college."
"It is a substantive proposal, one that should be
discussed," said Bob Aaron of the National
Association of Stale Universities and Land-Grant
Colleges.
"We're extremely pleased that one of the
presidential candidates has come forth with a new
and imaginative program for college loans for
people from all walks of life," said Richard Rosscr,
president of the National Association of Independent
Colleges and Universities.
Janet Licbcrman of the U.S. Student Association,
which represents campus student governments in
Washington, D.C., said, "It's a very creative
program to help middle-class families, but it doesn't
really address the needs of low-income people."
"Whatlow-income people need is grant money,"
said Dave Mcrkowitz of the American CoOhcil on
Education. "They're the least likely to take out
loans. Both presidential candidates need to develop
plans to address the needs of the neediest"
The Dukakis plan would allow any student,
regardless of family income, to get a federally
guaranteed student loan and repay it through
mandatory payroll deductions during the student's
working years for as long as they work, or "buy
out" of the program at any time by paying a lump
sum.
As a result, graduates who find jobs with high
salaries could pay back more than the interest and
principal on their loans, while low-income students
may never pay back all they borrowed.
"The problem with [Dukakis'] plan ... is it
depends upon people who are likely to make
reasonable incomes being willing to get soaked,"
Carnes said.
Rosser believed the federal government will have
to subsidize the program to keep it viable,
something Dukakis says won't be necessary, but in
the long run would deal "with the student loan
default question in a very effective way," thus

school and begin repaying it after graduation at a
rate of .4 percent —$4 per year— for each SI,000
borrowed.
Dukakis' plan, by contrast, would have students
repay their loans at a rate of $8 per year for every
$1,000 borrowed.
"We still think it's a plausible idea," said Donald
Routh, Yale's director of financial aid.
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Routh said Yale dropped the idea because it
required massive amounts of capital to maintain it.
Administrators figured it would take 17 years before
payments would reduce the outstanding balance
owed to the university.
Yet fears that students anticipating a high income
would not participate in such a program were proved
not to be true, Routh added.
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The Department of Education also has promoted
an "income contingent loan" program now being
tested at 10 campuses.

R
CPS

saving taxpayers millions of dollars.
Because the government would take its payment
directly out of graduates' paychecks, the default rate,
at least theoretically, would be minimal.
"It's nice that under this plan you can graduate and

" This is not only feasible,
it is desirable. It will allow
everyone who is qualified
and wants to go to college,
to go to college."
— Thomas Herman

go into a low-paying job like teaching and nursing
and not worry about paying off your loans,"
Lieberman said. "We appreciate the creativity."
Yale University had a similar loan program for
3,600 students from 1972 to 1978 in which students
could borrow a portion of their tuition from the

In his last two federal college budget proposals.
President Reagan asked Congress to replace virtually
all Guaranteed Student Loans with
income-contingent loans, but Congress, heeding
educators' testimonies that it was too early to tell if
the idea is workable, opted for a pilot program
instead.
Under the Reagan plan, all borrowers would have
to repay all the principal and interest they owed in a
prescribed lime.
Under Dukakis' plan, loan repayments would
come directly out of graduates' paychecks, much like
their Social Security payments.
Graduates would not have repayments deducted
from earnings over a certain cap, probably to be set
somewhere between $50,000 and SI00,000 a year.
Graduates who borrowed $20,000 to get through
college and earned, for example, $20,000 a year
would repay the government $500 in a year, or 2.5
percent of their income.
Students would take out the loans, guaranteed by
the government, through banks.
Aaron thought it interesting that Dukakis, who
has trailed Republican presidential nominee George
Bush in the polls since mid-August, unveiled the
"substantive" proposal because he thinks it's
something the American people want.
But although he commended the Massachusetts
governor for developing a program with meat,
Aaron feared it will be used against him.
"Things are a little out of hand. The politicians
are carped on because they don't offer anything
substantial. Then when they offer something
substantial, special interest groups come out with
complaints about technical minutiae. It all comes
down to jealousy. They're jealous because they
didn't think of it first."
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RIDE THE
HOME RUN

ASSESSMENT
To Improve Student Learning and Development:
A Shared Responsibility

FAST. ECONOMICAL, COMFORTABLE
TRANSPORTATION BETWEEN

A national interactive vKteoconterence bringing together academic and student affairs
professionals to discuss possible directions and strategies for collaborative assessment efforts.

JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY

Grafton Stovall Theatre , October 7.1988
2:00 -4:00 pm

&

NORTHERN VIRGINIA
Leaves JMU (Godwin Bus Stop)
Arrives Vienna Metro Station

MESBrTEDWlASATHUTCBY:

BY:

ltotion«IUni»«f^Ttl«conf«rtnctlMwotfc(IIUTM)
Education (AAHE)
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. Eastern
National Association of Student Personnel
October 7,1Mt
Adminlstietors (MASPA)
with an optional Q t A segment
American College Personnel
Teasesiacaate:
from 4:00 to 4:30
Association (ACM)
^ fc toetvBM-?
American AssociatM

6:45pm Fridays
9:00pm Fridays

for High*

Why is Assessment imoortanl?
What is currently happening in Assessment?
What are the methods and approaches for making Assessment effective?

Leaves Vienna Metro Station
Arrives JMU (Godwin Bus Stop)

5:30pm Sundays
7:45pm Sundays

Can Assessment make a difference?
Organizing a campus for Assessment?

in conjunction with Kansas City Regional Council for Higher Education (KCRCHE)
conference on Outcomes ol Assessment

All for just $ 16.00 each way.
Tickets are on sale at the JMU Bookstore on campus or may be
purchased by telephone using VISA or MASTERCARD. Due to a
limited number of seats, tickets are sold FIRST COME FIRST
SERVED!!!
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f» Humngi DM* AAHE AssKsrom Fajm
ThraMre J. Hndcw v« Pnsrieni AAHE
Ctimn SdraMn la President Smfleni aewaw: & Lous Unmsty ml Pw Pies*™ ACPA
JscajMntLWooo) VwP-wax* Piograms*wPuUcPMcr AssooroolCiMnirij Boards otUnwreeesWCoieoK
Mill HdMUpM kUfllMllU from Alexander Aslm
Audience PanH ipjntr
True/Bain ^ofcssot learningSwear* Cemer UrmeMfonennessee Kw*
PewE«tl Seo«Assocae NUtonalCwwWHghe-EiIialwUanagenie'iSrsiems
larryftot* "worn KCflWE
- For InfoflntfliOM, Wlilv CM tall

CALL EARLY TO RESERVE
YOUR SPACE!!!

Office of Student Activities

\

568-6321

Attn: RanoV Mitchell

1-800-289-RIDE

Roctogham Memorial Has A
Gift YouWon't Have To Return.

If you arc a nursing student,
graduating in 89 or '90, RMH has a
gift for you—the opportunity to enroll
in our Scholarship-Work Program.
You may qualify for up to 16,000
in tuition assistance. And, when you
finish your education, there will he a
position waiting for you. Best of all,
when you work for RMH for a specified
period of time, your sch<>larship is
paid hack.
lb learn more annul RMH's Scholarship Work Program, call us today at
(703) 433-4106 or send the coupon
below.

ROCKINGHAM
^MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL
| Send to Ply

Mun|ny

K.^kinKham Mcm-ruU
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Graduation
change?
The annual question of how to conduct May
graduation won't go away. Now the faculty senate
wants to tell JMU President Ronald Carrier how to
change the improved graduation format he
implemented last May.
"x
Last year Carrier decided to change the ceremdny
from Saturday on the Quad to Sunday at JMU
Stadium, he added several events to complement
graduation, and set aside more(Ume to spend with
family, friends and faculty.
\
This year the faculty senate wants to make a list of
proposals to Carrier, one of which is a possible
switch to a Saturday night ceremony.
Why, all of a sudden, does the faculty senate want
to tamper with a graduation format that proved
successful in May?
If anyone should suggest changes, it is the class of
1989. They are the people graduating, not the faculty,
staff or administration.
If some faculty senators are concerned about the
number of people who went to the hospital or left
because of excessive heat during May's ceremony,
then graduation could be held earlier Sunday morning.
The sun will, not be as strongs earlier in the
morning, which would diminish the possibility of
people leaving or being overcome by heat. The
ceremony would be over around noon so people could
have more time to travel home or attend
post-graduation activities.
If graduation is moved to Saturday night, what
happens to the candlelight/champagne ceremony? The
ceremony, hosted by the Carriers, was one of the
weekend's most memorable events.
Graduation must be held on Sunday to make it a
weekend-long event. A Saturday evening ceremony
would burden a day already chock-full of events and
activities. The graduation committee last year spent
numerous hours carefully planning the event. They
specifically decided to designate Saturday as a day to
feast and frolic.
The faculty senate would be wise to seek student
feedback before making a recommendation on how or
if graduation weekend should be changed. After all,
the seniors, not the faculty, have been looking
forward to this event for four years.

every issue of the paper presents an
opportunity and a duty to say something
courageous and true; to rise above the
mediocre and conventional; to say something
that will command the respect of the intelligent,
the educated, the independent part of the
community.. ■
—Joseph Pulitzer
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SGA sponsors Speak Out on
1988 presidential election
To the editor:
As the November election approaches, the Student
Government Association is working harder than ever
to register and inform as many students as possible.
On Monday, October 10th, the SGA will be
sponsoring a Speak Out on the WCC Patio from 12
p.m. until 2 p.m. This event will be an opportunity
for any interested student to share his or her views on
any issue relative to the 1988 presidential election.
The Speak Out will be an excellent time to stand up
for the candidate of your choice, argue the merits of a
particular platform, or discuss the election process in
general. For those who are not speaking, this will be
a good time to listen to opposing thoughts from
fellow students.
The SGA has 10-minute speaking openings
available. I encourage you to call the office (x3797) to
reserve a time slot. If you aren't interested in
speaking, I invite you to sit on the hill and listen to
some fiery exchanges of ideas.
Stephan Fogleman
SGA Secretary

Senatorial elections need to be
taken more seriously by SGA
To the editor:
Recently all the dorms on campus went through the
annual SGA senate elections. The SGA refers to these
contests as minor elections.
Minor elections obviously are not very important to
our SGA! Our elected representatives in the SGA
control these contests and have never found them

important enough to make formal rules or regulations
controlling them.
In fact, the SGA senate ejections are controlled by
one individual, the legislative vice president of the
SGA. The legislative vice president has ultimate power
concerning all minor election discrepancies and is the
sole decision maker if any problems arise.
The United States is a republic with a system of
checks and balances that restricts this kind of ultimate
power. However, the SGA does not abide by these
provisions of the U. S. Constitution.
The SGA senate election in Chandler Hall this fall
experiences many problems with the electoral system.
Election violations by a candidate occurred but were
overlooked, and no action was taken by the SGA to
remedy the situation.
Whether these violations were overlooked for
personal or professional reasons or the lack of stficl
rules and regulations is unknown, but they were
overlooked!
The SGA let the residents of Chandler Hall and the
students of JMU down. Action should have been taken
and it was not. This election was not fair and to a
point, unconstitutional.
I am writing this letter as a concerned student and a
Chandler resident so the proper action will be taken to
avoid this situation in the future. The SGA should not
let the names of the major and minor elections
stereotype their importance.
Only a handful of individuals are elected in the major
elections, where almost 50 individuals are elected in
the minor elections.
It seems to me that minor elections need to be taken
more seriously and I will personally lead the march!
Mark P. Callis
senior
political science
public administration
economics
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Students learn by exploring
what they don't understand
To the editor:
During the 10 years I've been reading The Breeze, I
am especially pleased to notice that in the last couple
of years the editors have, in the words of Johnathan
Aldom's letter of Sept. 22, put "the spotlight of our
academic community" on serious campus-life issues:
alcoholism, racism, human rights, sex, abortion, AIDS
and student health and lifestyles.
Any student will have a more positive college
experience by learning as much as possible about
these topics. Jacki Hampton's "A Struggle for
Acceptance: Portrait of a Homosexual" is one of the
very best of these articles.
Halfway through, the story stopped being an
interview and took on overtones of literature's Of
Human Bondage and Portrait of an Artist as a Young
Man.
What makes Rod Sauquillo's story more than a
courageous telling of what it's like to be gay is his
capacity for self-actualization; transcending just a
"sympathy plea" and becoming everyman's search for
his true self and — perhaps the more difficult part —
acceptance and love for this true self.
There are several levels of information in the article.
I sense that Johnathan Aldom read only on the level
that Rod Sauquillo does sexual things that Johnathan
Aldom does not do. Mr. Aldom closes the door right
there.
While a student at
Jiere will be pounds and
pounds of books to .ead which have ideas that you
will not agree with. The point is to leam to read
critically, not judgemenlally — collecting the wisdom
of others different from ourselves.
What precious little we could leam if we only spent
time reading what we already understood. By closing
doors, one closes the mind to knowledge, staying on a
level of self-righteous judgementalism and

condemnation.
Ignorance and fear of what you do not have the
wisdom to understand are two bedfellows harboring
more hate and ungodliness — and are more
"disgusting" — than any two homosexuals.
Whatever else one may like or dislike about Rod and
Charlie's relationship, it is admirable because it has
developed their self-love, too. Anyone who can help
teach me this, whether gay or straight, is worth
listening to.

CARS service being misused,
doesn't offer rides to parties
To the editor:
Catch A Ride Safely (CARS) is a program that
provides a safe ride home for those who have had too
much to drink and are unable to drive.
We offer transportation for people who do not want
to ride with a driver who has had too much to drink.
The CARS service is free, confidential and open to all
JMU students and faculty.
In the past, the CARS service has been misused.
Many people have called asking for transportation to
parties. We only offer rides home, not to parties.
Each night CARS operates, we experience back-ups,
sometimes over_ji,half hour. When people call and
then don't show up or ask to be taken to another
party, they waste valuable time and money. CARS is
not a taxi service and should only be used as
alternative transportation.
CARS will operate each Friday and Saturday this
semester except for fall break. The hours are from 11
p.m. to 3 a.m. For a safe ride home, call 433-CARS.

Janet Wheelock
faculty spouse

Dealing with issues of sexuality
provides occasion for dialogue
To the editor:
I am writing in response to the letter of Mr. Aldom
and 52 others in the Sept. 22 issue of The Breeze. I
found the intolerant and judgemental tone of his letter
offensive.
While f\espect his conviction that homosexuality is
wrong, I believe his personal attack on Mr. Sauquillo
offensive and his conviction that his particular view
of Christianity is the Christian view presumptuous.
There are many within the Christian tradition who do
not feel compelled to condemn those who are gay or
lesbian.

Brian Donahue
Past Director
CARS

Andrew J. Salad I no
Director
CARS

Correction

I applaud The Breeze series on sexuality. In breaking
silence on issues of intimacy, an opportunity for
dialogue is provided. I believe the best we of the
Christian tradition have to contribute to this dialogue
is a call for openness and tolerance, an end to all
relationships which exploit, and a strong voice for
respecting the worth, dignity and value of each person
regardless of that person's sexual preference, gender,
race or faith.

Sven Johnson's letter to the editor in the Sept. 26
issue of The Breeze contained misinformation. The
independent committee Johnson referred to is
investigating campaign tactics of both Patricia
Williams and Johnson, and will determine if the
senatorial elections in Chandler Hall Sept. 20 were
conducted fairly.

Robert Chell
Lutheran Campas Pastor

JIFFY 66 & MARKET
Port Republic Road (The Phillips 66 across from Ho Jo's)

433-8559
COORS- Reg., Lt., & Gold Suitcase
COORS- Reg. 6pk NR & cans
COORS-Reg. 12pk
COORS- Lt. & X-Gold 6pk cans
COORS- Lt. & X-Gold 12pks
HERMAN JOESEPH Reg. & Lt.
MOLSON Golden & Lt.
HEINEKEN
KILLIANS
SIGNATURE 4pk
MILLER Lt. & Draft 12pk
OLD MILWAUKEE 12pk
OLD MILWAUKEE 24pk
OLD MILWAUKEE 7oz.
STROH'S 15pk
BULL 6pk cans
BULL 24oz. can
SCHAEFER 12pk
MILWAUKEE'S BEST 12pk
MICKEY MALT NR
LONGNECKS: COORS
COORS LIGHT
NATIONAL

COORS
BUD
OLD MIL
BUSCH

1/2
$43
$44
$29
$34

$9.99
$2.69
$5.49
$2.89
$5.89
$3.19
$3.69
$4.69
$3.15
$2.15
$5.59
$4.59
$8.49
$1.79
$5.29
$2.39
99c
$2.99
$3.19
$2.19
$1249
$12.49
$ 6.99

KEGS - NEW PRICES
1/4
$27
MILLER
$28
SCHAEFER
$23
BEST
$24
MICHELOB

We have positions available for:
•
•
•
•

Waiters
Waitresses
Cooks
Dishwashers

dep.
dep.
dep.

1/2
$43
$24
$28
$49

1/4

Other positions pay $4.25 per hour with
1-1 b8Sed
SMSF.^
and Job performance o^PendabH.ry
$31

Must have valid driver's lie. to purchase beer & wine.
MILK $2.09/gal.
CIGARETTES all $9.29

»»*

A

DR.PEPPER & MT.DEW $1.69 (6pk cans)
HOT DOGS-MAGAZINES-SNACKS-ICE

PPly in person
at our location

on Rt. 33 E.
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Bill banning genocide faces Congress
Imagine an international treaty prohibiting a
government from killing large numbers of its
population because of religious beliefs or ethnic
background. Then imagine that the U.S. Senate has
stalled signing the treaty for 42 years and is still
arguing over the finer points of the legislation.
If you go through school long enough, a high
school government teacher or college professor is
bound to trip over the subject of dynamic tension —
the system of checks and balances upon which the
American ship of state floats.
"The system works," or so Walter Cronkite said after
Nixon doffed his hat and fled back to California.
Nobody said the system worked all the time and
nobody promised it would work well. Sometimes, the
ship of state meanders.
For 19 years, Wisconsin Democrat William
Proxmire has steadfastly urged his peers to approve a
treaty that first took form in the mind of Harry
Truman. It is still no closer to being passed than when
he was in office.
Obviously, it is not the crime of genocide that the
Senate is having trouble deploring. The bill is a
symbol of international abhorrence to mass-murder.
No one would suggest that senators, duly elected by
their constituents enjoy wasting people (Students for
America can put their pens down right now and blank
Ted Kennedy from their minds) Like all good
lawmakers, they are having problems deciding on a
punishment for systematic slaughter; life
imprisonment or the death penalty.
Truth is stranger than fiction. One senator's
objection is that if approved, the Indians would rise up
and sue the United States for alleged improprieties
after the Mayflower landed, there being legal precedent

Objections to the treaty lie mostly in the
conservative camp because they want the death
penalty. After 19 years of debate, the best and brightest
have decreed that the punishment for genocide is life
imprisonment.
Surprisingly, of the 97 countries that have ratified
the treaty, only 14 require the death penalty. Israel is
one of them.
This probably has something to do with the
philosophy that "two wrongs don't make a right." It
is a fine ideal, and for a law meant essentially as a
gesture is quite proper. But after 5.8 million wrongs,
nobody is much in the mood to follow niceties

On Line
Morgan Ashton
scrawled on a piece of paper. The Israelis certainly
weren't when they kidnapped Adolph Eichmann from
his South American home to stand trial.
Somewhere a critical mass is reached. If a California
man who raped a young girl and then cut off her arms
can't setUe anywhere for fear of being torn apart by a
mob, how compelling is the logic, that says an
Eichmann can be maintained alive and at the state's
expense.
Stupidity transcends political boundaries and seems

to be something of an inbred quality in the Senate;
weird, hybrid forms of stupidity (e.g. hemophiliac
stupidity — say something stupid once, and the dam
breaks. You say and do stupid things for the rest of
your term).
At first glance, it would seem the death penalty is
the correct solution. Since we can't even strictly define
when a ordinary murderer deserves the chair or not to
each state's satisfaction, it appears the difficulty in
deciding the penalty for genocide has increased a
thousand-fold.
"People who are the strongest supporters say they
will not support it if it has the death penalty,"
Proxmire told a New York Times interviewer. And
conservatives won't let it pass without one. Nobody is
going to pay attention to a law that outrages their
morality; hence, abortion clinics are bombed and
people assigned to the back of the bus sit up front. So
why haggle over what is realistically not important.
Then there are other questions.
Pol Pot of Cambodia was certainly guilty of
genocide, but it wasn't the United States that stopped
him. It was Vietnam. Does this mean that a country
which has not signed can overlook genocide? Is each
member of the treaty responsible only for his country.
If so, who is going to turn himself in? If not, can we
punish those countries that had signed the bill before
the Vietnamese invasion for neglecting their
obligations. Does it matter if Cambodia signed the
treaty or not?
Asking yourself if Hitler would have signed is an
equally disturbing question. So don't Just ask yourself
why it takes decades for the U.S. Senate to officially
condemn and find a fitting punishment for mass
murder on a national scale.
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"Just because you go to school in the mountains doesn't mean
you can't get fresh seafood"
HARD CRABS- Live or Sleamed $4.99 Dozen or $28 Bushel
Large Steamed Spiced Shrimp $6.95 lb.
Shrimp Salad $5.87 lb.
Crabmeat Salad $5.75 lb.
Homemade Crabcakes

BudweiseM2pk$5.49
Busch12pk$4.29
Milwaukee's Best 12pk$3.29
Busch half keg - $33

Deli Salads
Homemade Cole Slaw
Potato Salad
Macaroni Salad

Milwaukee's Best half keg- $28
WE PICK UP EMPTY KEGS

Fresh Fish, Crabmeat, Shrimp , Oysters & Clams All Week Long

10% OFF
ANY FOOD
PURCHASE
OVER $10

Ask Us About Our Clambake B
Look for our 2nd location at 33E. Chevron
Shrimp and Crabs Only!
434-8030
v%%%%%%%>saat

We <BrinB The Seashore To 7^}

N

;

————MttBBBBHB—

Main St

■ 10% OFF
i ANY FOOD
! PURCHASE
OVER $10
j
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TcmsAmerica
telemarketing
Is taking applications for student
employment! We currently offer employment
to over 100 student employees
Come Join Us!
We are seeking employees who are:
• Articulate
• Have excellent communication skills
• Dependable
• Willing to work hard and learn our system

2

You will be representing some of the following
organizations:
• Hyatt Hotels
• National Car Rental
• Cancer Research Institute
• National Republican Congressional Committee
• Radio Stations :
WNSR (N.Y.)
WWNK (Cincinnati)
KKYY (San Diego)
WMGK (Philadelphia)
WNVA (Chicago)
WMJK (Boston)
Just to name a few!

We will offer you:
• college cost supplement • good starting pay
• 4 pay reviews in the first year • flexible hours
• paid days off • weekly bonuses • Contest Trips
( N.Y. City, Atlantic City, VA. Beach) T.V.'s, CD's
VCR's and CASH!

Call Immediately (703) 434-2311
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FOCUS
and

OF /RUNNING
By Karen Saliter
staff writer

It's 3:30 a.m. You're locked out of your
room and your roommate is out of town with
both sets of keys.
Just a few minutes ago you saw the person
you've been scoping all semester dancing
intimately with your best friend at a party.
Things just get worse as you stomp down the
hall, until you pound a cheerfully decorated
door and collapse in a heap in front of your
resident adviser.
For JMU's staff of resident advisers,
helping you out of such situations is an
everyday (and night) occurrence — but it's
just one part of their job. Their
responsibilities include much more than just
getting keys, sitting desk, registering parties,
and opening storage.
"Your job is meeting people... and being
a friend," said Jamie Allison, a Huffman Hall
resident adviser.
Dean Loher of Weaver Hall agrees, saying
that the RA's main role is to relate to
residents as a friend.
"We'd like to be a friend and then the RA,"
Loher said. "That makes the job a lot easier."
But before RAs can even start those jobs
and friendships, interested students must
pass a rigorous testing and training program.
It begins in late November of every year,
when short essay applications are given out
to interested students.
Applicants who satisfy the 2.0 grade point
average requirement are invited to an
orientation in January. These candidates then
meet in groups of 10 to get acquainted and
respond to hypothetical situations they might
encounter as RAs.
In the next step of the selection process,
each applicant is interviewed by a group of
three or four current RA staff members, and
then by a member of the administrative staff
from the Office of Residence Life.
Candidates are evaluated throughout the
process. "I look for people who are excited
about being at JMU ... who enjoy being
with others and who want to make the
residence halls the best they can possibly
be," said Peggy McHugh, associate director
of residence life.
Once the decisions have been made, hall
directors choose their own RAs and notify
them before spring break. An alternate pool,
also is selected in case replacements become
necessary.
See ADVISERS page 14>

Statt gr^liic by STEPHEN ROUNTREE
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Advisers
> (Continued from page 13)

During fourth block, the new staff
members are required to take a course
especially designed to prepare them for
the upcoming year.
In the fall, the staff must return to
JMU a week earlier than other students
to participate in a training program,
which focuses on promoting team spirit
in each residence hall as well as in
specific dorm areas on campus,
McHugh said.
RAs also must attend four out of 30
special training sessions throughout the
academic year. Topics include stress
management, eating disorders,
motivation and program ideas.
Students who apply for RA positions
are interested in a job involving much
of interaction with other students.
Some say they were influenced greatly
by their RAs' positive feedback and
enthusiasm.
"I saw what my RAs were doing
when I was a freshman, and I really
liked it," said Jean Hobler, an Eagle
Hall RA. This favorable impression
often becomes an incentive for other
people to become RAs.
RAs provide programs, activities,
advice and counseling that enhance the
living and learning environment of the
residence hall. These projects "provide a
place of community . . . where it feels
more like home," said White Hall's

Michael Umbach.
Community life, however, doesn't
always run smoothly — RAs often
must confront residents who don't
adhere to campus policy. "Having to
discipline ... is not my favorite part of
the job," Umbach said.
Loher said it's especially difficult for
an RA to confront friends. But "your
true friends will understand what you
are doing," he said.

they are "off-duty" at parties or in other
settings.
"I guess people look up to you —
you're always seen as an RA," said
Maria Anesi of Chandler Hall.
Because they're in a role model
position, RAs always have to be
careful. "We have to watch ourselves,"
said Kevin Sandlin of Weaver Hall.
Loher said, "You stay away from
parties that are on campus — you don't

"The upperclassmen, or most of
them, have already come to terms with
their life at college," Hobler said. "The
freshmen are trying to find a niche."
RAs who have freshman residents
must help these students deal with the
difficult transition from high school to
college. Freshmen "rely on their RA a
lot more" and usually need more
support and encouragement than
upperclassmen do, Dcycrlc said.

"Meeting and helping people
— I think that's the most
important aspect about it."
— Michael Umbach
Friends can't receive special
treatment, though. "I'm not going to be
unfair," said Cleveland Hall's Jenny
Hall. "I've got to do what I've got to
do."
When RAs have the respect of their
friends and residents, they're not forced
to act as a disciplinarian, Hobler said.
People will "follow policy because they
don't want to let you down."
Another difficulty RAs must face is
adhering to campus policies even when

about it," Umbach said.
An RA may be confronted to give
advice, resolve roommate conflicts,
discuss relationships, comfort those
who are homesick, or counsel residents
with drug or alcohol problems, eating
disorders or stress. They also might
have to refer residents to campus or
local resources if the problem needs to
be dealt with on a more professional
level.

want to be a hypocrite."
Always being seen as an RA and
having so much pressure and
responsibility may seem to be a
negative aspect of the job. This role
model position, however, can be
something very positive because it
enables RAs to reach out to students in
ways that most other residents are
unable to do — helping them deal with
their personal lives.
"Meeting and helping people — I
think that's the most important aspect

RAs with upperclass residents are
faced with a different range of problems,
such as alcoholism, stress or
relationship difficulties, Hobler said.
Anesi said being able to help
someone is perhaps the most rewarding
aspect of being an RA. "When people
come to you, it makes you feel really
good about yourself."
Hobler summed up the attitudes most
RAs have toward their positions —
"this job would not be worth it if it
weren't for the people involved."

Now open

$15 & Under
Nothing over $15!!
USA
sweaters

Sergio
Valente

AT
♦

ma

'arl 11

Soi

A CELEBRATION
FOR EVERY OCCASION
Party Supplies • Decorations
Favors • Balloons • Candy • Weddings
Cards • Novelties- • Pinatas
Risque Business Corner*

433-0900

David
Brett

Russtogs

•Brand Names!
•Great Fashion!
•LOW PRICES!
Palmetto

Clipper
Bay

10% Discount for JMU students w/ ID!
1645 E. Market St

432-9009

Between Subway & Hairmates

Hrs, 10-9 Mon-Sat

IIKCD v£
Spotswood Valh
(Kroger Shoppin

0X

\SA

\<l> A Mi
Open

10-9

Discount Prices on New Books
Back to school sale now in progress on
dictionaries and other Reference books
including:
Oxford's Companion to English Literature...$3.98
Oxford's American Dictionary
$3.98
Strunk and White's Elements of Style ........$1^49
Benet's Reader's Encyclopedia
$4.49
and many more!

Sale prices effective through Sept. 30th

Other Voices Bookstore
59 S. Liberty, Harrisonburg
432-1700, Mon.- Sat.10-5

mm
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'Generations' premieres
at Experimental Theatre
"Generations," a pipy written by
visiting theatre professor Glyn Jones,
opened yesterday at th 5 Experimental
Theatre in the Wampler building.
The production runs ' hrough Sunday
and may be extended to Monday. Show
time is 8 p.m., and the box office
opens at 6 p.m.
< The play is set in the Shenandoah
Valley and focuses on one day in the
life of a dirt-poor family. Its theme is
abuse — child abuse, spouse abuse and
geriatric abuse.

Junior Edward Christian Holloway is
directing the production. Sophomores
Janice O'Rourke, Va Hamilton, Jennifer
Rayfleld and freshman Tracy Y. Lee
make up the all-female cast.
When "Generations" opened
Wednesday, it made its world premiere
— it never has been published or
performed for the public before, but
Jones plans to publish it soon.
Tickets are $2.50. The play is
recommended for mature audiences
only.

New Image Gallery announces
first semester exhibit schedule
New Image Gallery in Zirkle House
will exhibit the works of four
nationally recognized photographers
this semester.
Sept. 26—Oct. 14 — Charles
Swedlund "Cave Series" — In this
series, "underground" photographs
illuminate monolithic forms
reminiscent of Stonehenge.
Oct. 17—Nov. 4 — Richard Gray
"Manipulated Landscapes" — Gray
presents an exhibition of collaged
photographs that challenges viewers'

perceptions of the landscape through his
inventive large-scale reconstructions.
Nov. 7—23 — Ardine Nelson "...
When Alice was Just 3 Inches Tall" —
Nelson explored her garden through the
vantage point of an Alice in
Wonderland by using pinhole cameras.
Nov. 30—Dec. 16 — Peter Feldstein
"Variations/Recent Works in
Cibachrome and Cliche-Verre" — The
exhibit includes 10 Ciba chrome prints
and 10 recent black and white
cliche-verre images.

LUIGI'S MONDAY BLUES SPECIAL
Open:
Tues.-Sat. 11 am-11pm
Sun.-Mon. llam-lOpm
Luigi Dawg has Lunch
specials 6 days a week
just for you.
Check us out!

Mini Calzone
& Tossed Salad
$2.89

9" Cheese Pizza

A different calzone every day.
Sun.-Fri. ll-5pm

Sun.-Fri.. 2-5pm

for just

$1.99

Spend your afternoon break with good friends
listening to good music.
Luigi Dawg will be looking for you!
i059S.HighSt.

MONDAY BLUES COUPON

43K077

Bring this coupon and a friend to Lulgi's and get
your second entree or pizza for

X^JZ

1/2 price

THURSDAY
Pink Panther Strikes Again —
Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 7 p.m., 9:30
p.m.
Young Guns (R) — Valley Mall
LoewsTheatres, 1:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m.,
5:30 p.m., 7:35 p.m., 9:45 p.m.
A Fish Called Wanda (R) — Valley
Mall Loews Theatres, 1:30 p.m.. 3:30
p.m.. 5:30 p.m., 7:40 p.m., 9:45 p.m.
Who Framed Roger Rabbit? (PG)
— Valley Mall Loews Theatres, 1:30
p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 7:45 p.m.t
9:45 p.m.
Betrayed (R) — Valley Mall Loews
Theatres. 1:30 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7
p.m., 9:30 p.m.
A Nightmare on Elm Street 4 (R)
— Loews Theatres, 7:45 p.m., 935
p.m.
Eight Men Out (PG) — Loews
Theatres. 7:30 p.m.. 9:30 p.m.
Moon Over Parador (PG-13) — s
Loews Theatres, 7:30 p.m., 9:45 p.m

School Daze — Grafton- Stovall
Theatre, 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
Easy Rider — Grafton-Stovall
Theatre, midnight
Young Guns (R) — Valley Mall Loews
Theatres, 1:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30
p.m., 7:35 p.m.. 9:45 p.m.
A Fish Called Wanda (R) — Valley
Mall Loews Theatres, 1:30 p.m., 3:30
p.m., 5:30 p.m., 7:40 p.m., 9:45 p.m.
Who Framed Roger Rabbit? (PG)

— Valley Mall Loews Theatres, 1:30
p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 7:45 p.m..
9:45 p.m.
Betrayed (R) — Valley Mall Loews
Theatres, 1:30 p.m., 4:30 p.m.. 7
p.m., 9:30 p.m.
Heartbreak Hotel (PG-13) — Loews
Theatres, 7:45 p.m.. 9:35 p.m.
Moon Over Parador (PG-13) —
Loews Theatres, 7:30 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
Eight Men Out (PG) — Loews
Theatres. 7:30 p.m., 9:45 p.m.

School Daze — Grafton- Stovall
Theatre, 7 p.m.. 930 p.m.
Young Guns (R) — Valley Mall Loews
Theatres, 130 p.m.. 330 p.m.. 530
p.m., 735 p.m.. 9:45 p.m.
A Fish Called Wanda (R) — Valley
Mall Loews Theatres. 130 p.m., 3:30
p.m., 5:30 p.m., 7:40 p.m.. 9:45 p.m.
Who Framed Roger Rabbit? (PG)
— Valley Mai Loews Theatres. 130
p.m., 330 p.m., 5:30 p.m.. 7:45 p.m.,
9:45 p.m.
Betrayed (R) — Valley Mall Loews
Theatres. 130 p.m., 4:30 p.m.. 7
p.m., 930 p.m.
Heartbreak Hotel (PG-13) — Loews
Theatres, 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 7:45
p.m., 935 p.m.
Moon Over Parador (PG-13) —
Loews Theatres, 3:30 p.m., 5:30
p.m.. 730 p.m., 9:45 p.m.
Eight Men Out PG) — Loews
Theatres, 3 p.m., 5:15 p.m., 7:30
p.m., 9:45 p.m.

PARTY
ON THE
PATIO!

rj>£\
Cool Breeze
Cyciery

Will exhibit a full selection of the latest
bicycle clothing and accesories
throughout the October 3rd
MERCHANTS' DAY CELEBRATION!
CHECK US OUT!

**^H^Good Mondays from-4-9 pm

Not valid With other species. Offer expires 12-31-88 BZ
222.

433-0323

40 S. Liberty

—«
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ATTENTION JMU STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF!
EDUCATIONAL PRICING AVAILABLE
30%-47% OFF RETAIL

data
systems

TgNITH

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON

THE LOCAL CHAPTER
OF ZENITH
COMPUTER NERDS
PRESENTS

HHJDON
THE HOTTEST NEW
r

HSi

CAMPUS!
DISCOVER SHELDON S SKMT TO COMPUTER NERD SUCCISS. 6H A ZENITH
DMA SYSTEMS PERSONAL COMPUTER. NOW AT GREAT STUDENT PRICES
VISIT YOUR NEARIY ZENITH CAMPUS CONTACT TODAY I

TJFMITH

I data

I systems

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME COES ON

ANDRAS SZAKAL

Zenith Student/Faculty/Staff
Representative
itR? /eniin ivdM ^ysie-fs

434-3392
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PORTS

Cavaliers cook Dukes, 2-0
By Matt Wasniewski
staff writer
The Dukes came into Wednesday
night's soccer match against Virginia
[ with nothing to lose and everything to
j gain.
Playing the number two-ranked team
I in the nation close was all the Dukes
[wanted to accomplish. That they did,
but ended up falling to the Cavaliers
2-0.
UVa upped its record to 7-0-2 while
tie Dukes fell to 8-2-0.
Virginia struck first with 20:07
smaining in the first half. UVa
lidfielder Jeff Argos headed a Jeff

Byrum cross-pass into the left side of
the net. However, Virginia squandered
several scoring opportunities in the first
half.
"We were a little bit intimidated by
the UVa mystique,'' said JMU head
coach Tom Martin. "The most alarming
thing was we allowed them to score a
goal on exactly what we rehearsed in
practice. We let them penetrate out of
the back and down the middle."
The Dukes, cheered on by many JMU
fans, mounted a serious scoring threat
late in the first half. With 2:08
remaining, the Dukes halted a Cavalier
offensive drive. Chris Simon found

Ricky Englefried on ah upfield
breakaway. Englefried, pursued by two
UVa defenders, managed to get the ball
within 20 yards of the goal, but
couldn't get a shot off. Simon, trailing
die play, took a shot that bounced off a
UVa defender 10 yards in front of the
Cavalier goal.
Virginia upped the score to 2-0 with
11:09 remaining in the game on a
controversial goal by forward Lyle
Yorks.
"There were three real questionable
calls in my mind," Martin said. "The
second goal was definitely offsides. The
guy was standing on the two-yard line

and the ball was played forward to him.
I can suit score at my age from there.
There was some home cooking in my
opinion from the officials; otherwise,
we'd still be playing."
With 3:30 remaining, JMlTs Jimmy
Zepp knocked a corner kick that
Englefried headed towards the right
corner of the goal. UVa goalie Mark
Wayland managed to tip the ball over
the top of the net.
The loss marked the first time this
season the Dukes were shut out.
However, JMU managed to outshool
the Cavaliers 10-9 and create three
comer kicks while yielding three.

atience, players 'key' freshmen

ly Stephanie Swalm
issistant sports editor

cond in a series
| It's been a long time since Ben Lawrynas saw
Stion in a football game. And it will probably be
ingtime before he does again.
[Lawrynas, a freshman offensive lineman for the
likes, most likely will be red-shirted this season.
wing preseason, his coaches had said if a few
ters were injured, he might be called into service.
[But JMU has played four times since then and
pvrynas' first collegiate start looks like it will be
her away than this season. He's still practicing and
working out with the team every day, but he's facing
*the fact it will be a while before he takes the field in
a game situation.

"I'm still trying to learn
what I'm doing. I'm
starting to get it all
down..."
—B. Lawrynas
f So what motivates a player day after day, when he
knows that come Saturday, he'll be pacing the
sidelines?
For Lawrynas and most of the other red-shirt
freshmen, it's the future. They have started to look
past the everyday drudgery of practice, to the days
when they will be the ones on the field.
Lawrynas is relying on older players who know the
frustration that comes with being a red-shirt freshman
to make it easier for him.
"A lot of the guys help me out, like D.R. Carlson
[starting left tackle for JMU]," Lawrynas said.
"Before practice he always helps me out. He always
has a key."
A key? Lawrynas laughs and talks as if it's nothing

strange that Carlson "has the key."
"A key to practice," he explains. "He always has
something. Like it might be raining outside and I'm
like "D.R., what's the key?' And he'll say something
like, 'the key is it's raining— it's not hot.' It sounds
stupid when you start thinking about it, but it makes
sense," Lawrynas said.
While the antics of certain football players keep
him entertained, Lawrynas also is using his time on
the sidelines to learn from his peers. He's still trying
to master the complicated Winged-T offense, but he
says he's slowly getting the hang of it.
"I'm still trying to learn what I'm doing. I'm
starting to get it all down, I'm just trying to forget
everything else [learned in high school]," Lawrynas
said.
Practice sees him on the third team, which he
describes as not quite the scrub team, but "a happy
medium." Lawrynas says he realizes somebody has to
be there for the first and second teams to practice
against, but he is looking forward to the day when
he'll be the one playing against the newcomers.
"Somebody has to do it," he said. "Then hopefully
next year there will be a new crop of freshmen for us
to practice on."
But, he admits, there are some advantages \o sitting
out during your first year. He echoes head coach Joe
Purzycki's attitude about red-shirting.
"I'd rather be doing [learning the system] in practice
than on the field somewhere; I'd rather be screwing up
in practice than on the field where it counts," he said.
Whether it's during practice or a game, Lawrynas
has found himself learning by observation.
"I just watch. I try to watch what the other players
are doing. Lance Doty and Chris Schellhammer are in
front of me, and they're really good technicians. I just
watch them a lot and try to pick up some of their
stuff," he said.
Lawrynas' first playing time may come in the
spring, when the team participates in spring practice
and has its annual intrasquad scrimmage. For now,
that's one thing giving the freshmen motivation.
"My real season starts in the spring with spring
ball," he said. "The rest of the time I just try to keep
moving up.
"I think [the freshmen are] all dealing with it pretty
c <«*•.>»

.«!«.'».•»•»-.

Staff photo by LAWRENCE JACKSON

Freshman Ben Lawrynas watches the
action from the sidelines.
much the same way I am," Lawrynas said. "We're all
getting red-shirted so all we're doing is trying to get
ready for spring ball, help the team out as much as
possible now. Hopefully, we'll move up."
Lawrynas even may be sidelined from practice for a
while. He suffered a sprained knee in practice this
week, but said that he hopes to be back on track
soon.
For Saturday's game against Liberty, the freshman
will be making his contribution to the team. But as
he's learned, his presence on the sidelines is as
important to the future of JMU football as the
starters are to the present
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Rugby club
wins 2 of 3
The JMU men's rugby club took two
of three games from George Mason
Saturday in Fairfax.
The A-side lost its first contest of the
season with a narrow 12-11 loss.
Scoring from the club were Rob
Huebeck and John Galiani.
The B-side and C-side teams each
recorded shutouts in their wins. The
B-side triumphed 6-0, while the C-side
won 3-0.

Dukes rally,
but lose 3-2
The JMU field hockey team suffered
another disappointing loss Wednesday
as the Dukes came up on the short end
of a 3-2 decision to Virginia in
Charlottesville.
The score was tied at 0-0 after the
first half, but the Cavaliers soon broke
the deadlock with a pair of goals early
in the second period.
JMU battled back on Amy Hicks'
goal, with an assist from Laurie Roselli
to close the gap to 2-1, but UVa.
countered with its third goal of the
game to make the score 3-1.

Kerry Nadwodny, off an assist from
Hicks, pulled the Dukes to within one
at 3-2 with just under five minutes left
to play. But JMU could score no more
as the Cavaliers upped their record to
4-4, while JMU fell to 3-2-1.

Brandt, Baker
reach semis
JMU's Jennifer Brandt and Stephanie
Baker reached the semifinals in their
singles flight tournaments this weekend
in the SUnityLife Classic at Syracuse
University.
Brandt, playing in the flight five
singles, defeated Penn State's Jody
Carson 6-3, 7-5, and N.A. Acacio of
South Carolina 3-6, 2-1 retired, before
losing in the semifinals to Boston
College's Regina Fagin 6-1,6-1. Brandt
claimed second place by beating
Michelle McKeen of Virginia 6-2,6-3.
After a surprising opening round
upset of second-seeded Diane Hagarth of
Texas A&M 6-3,6-2, Baker continued
to roll by crushing Boston University's
Cathy Mape 6-0,6-2 to cruise into the
semifinals, where she succumbed to
Harvard's Jennifer Mink us 6-1, 3-6,
6-4. Baker then fell to Boston College's
Rosalyn Chua 6-4, 6-1 in the
third-place match.

SOCCER— The captain's sign up
meeting for intramural soccer will be
October 10 at 5:30 p.m. in Godwin
334. Play begins October 11.

ACTIVITIES —
ROLLER SKATING — There will
be a Roller Skate Night at
Skatetown USA October 6 from
7:30-10 p.m. Admission is free to
the event with a student I.D. Skate
rentals are available.

INTRAMURAL RESULTS —

TRACK AND FIELD— There will
be an intramural track and field meet
October 9. Sign ups begin 1 p.m. at
Godwin Hall the day of the event.
HORSESHOES— There will be a
horseshoes
tournament
September 29 next to Godwin
Field. Sign up deadline is the day of
the event In the Recreational
Activities Office or at the site 10
minutes prior to the event. Time is
to be announced.
BASKETBALL—There will be a
three-point basketball shot
competition sponsored by Nike and
the Recreational Activities Office
this fall. Sign up deadline is noon
October 3. Nike will award various
prizes.

CO-ED FIELD HOCKEY— The
Co-ed field hockey club tied
Bridgewater 1-1 September 16.
Pete Fritts scored the lone goal for
the team. Cynthia Klisz and Dan
Home were credited with good
defensive play in the goal.
On September 22. the club
defeated Lynchburg 3-0 with three
goals scored in the second half by
Pete Fritts, Dan Home and Julie
Williamson.
WOMEN'S
SOCCER—The
women's soccer club lost 2-1 to
Virginia Tech September 18.
Defensive standouts were Dawn
Ambrose and Nora Maguine. Sonya
McCarthy scored the only goal by a
hard shot which was deflected off a
defender.

Picks of the Week

last week's record
season record

Dean Hybl
Sportswriter
5-5
23-16

John R. Craig
Sportswriter
6-4
23-16

Holy Cross
West Va
Notre Dame
UCLA
Florida

Holy Cross
West Va
Notre Dame
UCLA
LSU

Buffalo
Giants
Houston
Raiders
Dallas

Chicago
Giants
Philadelphia
Cincinnati
Dallas

Dave Washburn
Sports Editor
3-7
21-18

Stephanie Swaim
Asst. Sports Editor

Dean Ehlers
Guest Predictor

4-6
21-18

Games of the Week
College
Harvard at Holy Cross
West Virginia at Va. Tech
Stanford at Notre Dame
UCLA at Washington
LSU at Florida

Harvard
West Va
Notre Dame
UCLA
LSU

Holy Cross
West Va
Notre Dame
UCLA
LSU

Holy Cross
West Va
Notre Dame
Washington
LSU

Chicago
Washington
Philadelphia
Raiders
New Orleans

Chicago
Washington
Philadelphia
Cincinnati
New Orleans

Pros
Buffalo at Chicago
N.Y. Giants at Washington
Houston at Philadelphia
Cincinnati at L.A. Raiders
Dallas at New Orleans

Chicago
Giants
Philadelphia
Raiders
New Orleans

This week saw John R. Craig move all the way up from last place to claim a tie for first with Dean Hybl. Craig finished the week with a
6-4 record, while Hybl checked in with a 5-5 mark. It was an especially tough week for the Breeze sports editors, as Dave Washburn
and Stephanie Swaim went a dismal 3-7 and 4-6, respectively. Guest predictor Chris Simmons, sports editor of the Daily News-Record
tied Washburn. This week, JMU athletic director Dean Ehlers will try his luck as he becomes the guest predictor.
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IBERTY
Liberty
Flames

University

[Location: Lynchburg
Enrollment: 8,000
Conference: Division
|-AA Independent

1987 Record: 3-7
1988 Record: 3-1
lead Coach: Morgan
lout
out's
Record:
[5-27-1, fifth season
last
Week:
Beat
lore head State 34-9
leries
Record: JMU
lads 4-2
Iffense: Pro-I
ifense: Multiple 3-4
1U will try to recover from its
ii-soaked 10-3 loss Saturday against
Ilium and Mary when Liberty

University comes to town for a meeting
between two Division I-AA
Independents.
The Dukes will be looking to defeat
the Flames for the first time in coach
Joe Purzycki's four years as head coach.
JMU lost at home to Liberty 9-3 in
1985 and 17-7 in Lynchburg the
following year.
The 1988 campaign marks the first
time Liberty has competed at the I-AA
level, making the switch from Division
II. It has been a smooth transition thus
far as Liberty currently boasts a 3-1
record, including a sound 34-9 victory
over Morehead State Saturday. The
Flames rolled up 362 yards in total
offense, while limiting the Eagles to
188 yards.
Liberty lost only six starters from
last season and are expected to start five
seniors and 10 juniors against the
Dukes.
On offense, the Flames rely on
quarterback Paul Johnson and running
back Charles McCray to pace the
attack. The 6-foot-2 junior Johnson
threw for 122 yards and a touchdown in
Liberty's win against Morehead State.
Though not listed as a starter,
McCray has seen considerable playing
time at the tailback position, rushing
for 87 yards and three touchdowns last
week.

I
I
I
I

The Liberty defense is a stingy one,
limiting the Eagles to just six yards
rushing and seven total first downs. The
defense also has produced several
turnovers, including four interceptions
against Tennessee Tech three weeks ago

and two against Morehead State.
For JMU to win, Roger Waters must
return to form. The sophomore
completed just two of 10 passes against
the Tribe last week in a game hindered
by heavy downpours.

wm©fo
(upcoming events in JMU sports)
FOOTBALL
Saturday — Liberty at JMU [JMU
Stadium], 2 p.m.

MEN'S TENNIS
Friday-Saturday — JMU at JMU
Fall Classic [Godwin Courts], 3 p.m.

SOCCER
Sunday — Millersville at JMU [JMU
Stadium], 2 p.m.

WOMEN'S GOLF
Friday-Sunday — JMU at JMU
Invitational, [Spotswood Country
Club], TBA.

VOLLEYBALL
Saturday — JMU vs. George
Mason [Washington, D.C.], noon.
Saturday — JMU at American
[Washington D.C.], 3 p.m.

FIELD HOCKEY
Saturday — JMU at Lock Haven,
noon.

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
Saturday — JMU vs. VMI, William
and Mary [Lexington], 10:45 a.m.
WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
Saturday — JMU at George Mason
Invitational [Fairfax], 1 p.m.
BASEBALL [EXHIBITION]
Sunday — Longwood at JMU
[Long Field], 1 p.m.

••••••••••••••••••••***)f

£ The Newest, Biggest Night Spot*
In Virginia!
•Dance on a 1,000 ft. parquet floor
with state of the art Light and
Sound System!
•2 giant 10ft. video screens!
•Arcade *Pool Tables «Game Rooms

College Nights: Wednesdays
& Thursdays 8pm-lam
JMU

JMU

across from Cloverleaf Shopping Center, has been serving JMU and
Harrisonburg since 1977. We pride ourselves in the fact that everything
is cooked in cholesterol free peanut oil. Our menu includes fish filets,
shrimp, clams, oysters, and chicken filets. Come dine with us at
Arthur Treacher's
and you'll see why
"WE ARE SOMETHING ELSE."

88 Carlton Street

433-1531

Hours: Sun.-Thurs. 11 am-8pm, Fit &Sat. 11am-9pm

(must be over 17)

^

Friday & Saturday are Teen Nights
(cutoff is 20 years of age)

Admission is $3.25
Also check out our top quality food at
low, low prices!
We offer subs, pizzas & so much more!
51 Court Square in Harrisonburg
(the old Calhoun s)
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Open: Sun Noon-6, Mon-Sat 10-9
(703) 942-2320
A Chelsea Group Enterprise

»«'§

FACTORY OUTLETS
1-64 Exit 17 South, Jet. Rte. 340, Waynesboro, VA

AND

PRESENT

JZ<D TtfjVlA
Answer

this

question..

Find the ad in The Breeze that has been in business since 1953.
«.««««««««««««.««««*«•

And win a SMALL CHEESE PIZZA!!!!
How to win: .lust bring your J.V11 I.D. to The Breeze office in the lower level of
Anthonv-Seeger Hall and tell the office manager the answer to today's ad tri\ia
between ° a.m. and 2 p.m. TODAY! //// FIRST 5 HIOHI.I: WITH IIII CORRIXT K\SM:R MM
Siinlciils, Fatult\ ;IIKI Stall alhlialovl wiih The Bivo/c arc uol eligible lo win, Winners ol A.I
,'rivia arc uol eheihle i<> win ajiain iIn-, scine«ner. Entrants must present wilul I.D. i>> win.
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BUSINESS
On the sly

Shoplifters commit 'crime of want' when they steal

Editor's Note: Due to the sensitive
nature of the story, Ann's name has
been changed.
By Laurel Wissinger
assistant business editor

Ann glanced nervously around the
store, waiting for the elderly woman
comparing fake emerald earrings to
leave. The saleswoman's back was to
the counter, and Ann's careful
I inspection of the ceiling and wall
[ revealed no security cameras.
"I kept thinking, 'I can do this, I can
I get away with this," said Ann, a
119-year-old JMU sophomore. "All of a
[sudden, that ugly gold necklace was the
nost important thing in my life. I had
i have it"
The elderly lady wandered off,
deciding the green earrings didn't suit
per tastes after all. Ann seized the
bpportunity, stuffing the necklace into
Mr jeans pockets.
"I thought since no one jumped out
torn behind a mannequin and yelled,
ftop, thief!' that I was in the clear,"
tin said. "I just walked through the
casually, stopping to look at a
rf and a pair of shoes as I made my
/ to the door."
^nn was halfway through to exit
lien a man laid his hand on her
bulder. "Excuse me miss, would you
I coming with me?"
Inn, like a half million others each
V, was caught shoplifting.
Ketailers across the country are
'fighting what the National Retail
Merchants Association has called a
"$1.5 billion dilemma." Shoplifters
account for almost the same increase in
prices as in nation, according to the
association.
"It's a sick, vicious circle," said
psychologist Beth Milwed in the
(tember 1988 issue of Mademoiselle

Staff graphic by PAUL ARNSBERGER

magazine. "The more prices are marked
up to account for losses, the more
people are inclined to say, 'it's a big
store, they charge too much anyways,
and therefore I'm simply going to take
it.'"
Shoplifting is not limited to big
cities and poor individuals, two myths
commonly held about the crime. Items

most frequently lifted are not
considered necessities, and "virtually
all" of those apprehended had the money
to pay for the stolen item, Milwed said.
"[Shoplifting] is not a crime of
survival," she said. "It's a crime of
want. We live in a very materialistic
society, one where people are judged
according to their possessions.

By Amanda Benson
business editor

lABCrgetting
aheadl in the
job search

Students looking for a mere tine on their resumes
might end up with much more if they join IABC.
.The International Association of Business
Communicators offers internships, externships and
networking resources to help students look for jobs.
"Some people do join just to add a line to their
resume, which is fine," said Dr. Mae Frantz, adviser
to IABC. "But those who get the most out of the
program are active members."
JMU IABC members also receive 10 issues of
Communication World magazine, a monthly
newsletter, a world directory of members and a job
hotline number.
The extcrnship program offered by IABeS involves
"shadowing" a professional on the job Site for a day.

"I call it the 'Whoever has the most
things when he dies, wins' mentality.
People are not shoplifting $500 suits
because they're cold or filet mignon
because they're starving," Milwed said.
The recent winner of the Miss
Minnesota crown was forced to resign
after it was revealed she had been
convicted on a shoplifting charge. Her
successor held the title for exactly two
weeks, until she too was exposed as
having stolen a $50 blouse from a
Minneapolis department store last year.
Even a small city such as
Harrisonburg has its share of the crime,
according to several local merchants.
"[Shoplifting] accounts for 30 to 50
percent of our losses," said a security
force member at LeggetL
Those losses to the store in turn
become mark-ups for the consumer.
"Customers pay about one to two
cents of every dollar towards making up
what shoplifters have stolen," said
Roses' manager Jim Serba.
Michelle Kane, manager of the Lock
Stock and Barrel gift shop, agrees
shoplifters are a problem, especially in
a store such as hers that carries a wide
selection of small items.
"Anything small and desirable is an
easy target for a shoplifter," she said.
"Stuffed animals, picture frames, they're
all easily swiped."
Kane recently had to install an
airport-style metal detector at the
entrance of the store in response to
theft.
"We had a choice, either to raise
prices or to put in the system. In this
case it came down to spending money
now rather than losing it later," she
said.
Concealing an item and men walking
out of the store with it is the method
most often used by shoplifters. In its
See SHOPLIFT page 22 >

Frantz said.- The student observes planning and
production as well as client feedback, a process that
can be a "major benefit" in understanding the
professional world.
IABC/JMU sponsors several speakers, conferences
and professional meetings each year to give
members insight and contacts in the business world
"Wc frequently bring in big-name people, so there
is a definite educational purpose," Frantz said.
Founded in 1981. IABC/JMU's biggest
accomplishment was'holding the organization's first
student chapter conference in March. More than 100
students from various student chapters attended the
event.
In 1983, the JMU chapter won the Student
Chapter of the Year award.
, I
See IABC page 23 >
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Shoplift
(Continued from page 21)

simplest form, concealment can range
from trying on a shirt and putting other
clothing on top of it to placing a scarf
in a shopping bag.
But shoplifters have come up with
some more complex variations of the
method, Scrba said.
Any large package or purchase is
automatically suspect at the checkout
counter because of how easily smaller
items can be placed within thtf
wrappings, he said. "I once had a
customer place four or five dozen golf
balls inside of a toy package."
Another ploy Scrba has encountered
is the "folded towel trick." Small items
are tucked away inside of a towel or
blanket, where they can slip by
undetected by a cashier.
Cashiers at Roses are trained to be on
the lookout for questionable
merchandise coming through their
lines, Serba said. "If a package is
unusually heavy, or the edges aren't
taped shut, they inspect it closely."
Electronic items that can't be locked
up, such as telephones and portable
cassette players, are often targets of
those with sticky fingers, Serba said.
K-Mart subscribes to the "prevention
before prosecution" philosophy
concerning shoplifting. All employees
view videotapes on shoplifting
techniques and make a point of being

particularly visible in the store, said
manager Don Jarrels.
"If we see a person acting
suspiciously, like standing in one place
for a long time, a salesperson will go
up and ask if there's anything they can
help him with," Jarrels said.
"If a potential shoplifter knows that
someone has his eye on him, maybe it
will scare him away.
"We like to prevent [shoplifting].
That's worth more to me than throwing
somebody in jail," Jarrels said.
One trend Jarrels has noticed is "team
shoplifting," where two or more thieves
work together. The first shoplifter loads
a shopping cart with merchandise and
leaves it in an obscure corner of the
store, where a second partner
subsequently comes along and lifts the
items.
Because children are less likely to be
prosecuted, Jarrels said, some of the
more sophisticated shoplifters have
employed unsuspecting children to aid
them in their crime.
A shoplifter parks a shopping cart
near the entrance, and then offers a
dollar to a youngster willing to push it
out the door. If the child isn't stopped,
the thief takes the merchandise once it's
outside. The shoplifter simply
disappears if a store employee questions
the child.

A Leggctt spokesperson said small
accessories were most often stolen, but
sometimes the sheer boldness of a
shoplifter allows success in making off
with larger items.
"Our store doesn't have a rug
department, but in some that do they've
had people walk right out of the store
with carpets," she said. "It takes
audacity to do something like that.
"You would always stop someone
leaving the store with a sweater, but a
huge rug?"
For those who do get caught, the
penalties can be stiff. Shoplifting is a
first class misdemeanor in the state of
Virginia, punishable by a year in
prison, a $1,000 fine, or both. And
most stores don't let perpetrators get
away with simply a warning.
"We prosecute in all cases," said the
Leggett's spokesperson. "No one is an
exception."
Serba said Roses' policy is the same.
"Any time we catch somebody and
they're going out the door, we prosecute
them," he said. "You have to use some
discretion, though, because a
four-year-old child may not know what
he's doing."
As a rule, those caught shoplifting in
K-Mart are turned over to the police.
"There arc exceptions," Jarrels said.
"Sometimes people standing in the
checkout line pick up a pack of gum or
a candy bar, and eat it without thinking

Hey JMU!
Opening October 6th CHARTWELL
is a bookstore EDITION
for everybody: BOOKSTORE
we BUY And SeU y?ed Boohs
-HISTORY
Variety Of Subjects Thurs.-Sat
9am-6pm.
-LITERATURE Great Low Prices
-FICTION
Much More
75 W. Elizabeth St.
Harrisonburg, Va.

432-9507

about what they're doing.
"For something like that, we're not
going to call in the police and throw
them in jail."
In Ann's case, however, the store she
was caught stealing from didn't
compromise when it 'came to
shoplifting.
"I was caught by a camera hidden in a
ceiling panel, one that I never would
have noticed," Ann said. "The person
watching the monitors alerted a floor
detective about me on a walkie-talkie."
The detective followed her to the door.
Once apprehended, Ann felt like a
common criminal.
"The whole experience was
humiliating," she said. "It wasn't like a
movie, where they shine a bright light
in your face until you break down and
confess. The detective simply said
empty your pockets.'
"When I pulled the necklace out, he
asked me if I had a receipt for it. Since
I didn't, he told me I was guilty of
shoplifting."
The store called her parents and the
police. Ann was taken to the police
station, where she was photographed
and fingerprinted.
In court a month later, Ann was
found guilty of petty larceny. "I was
fined $100 and not allowed in the store
for six months.
"I now make sure I have paid for
everything I leave a store with."

©-Mart
Food Stores
*

" We aim to please."
12 pk Busch, Natural Light
12 pk Old Milwaukee
12 pk Coors, Coors Light, Extra Gold
«t>

12 pk Dr. Pepper
12 pk Coke
Resilio
Cacharel • Byford
100% Cotton • Wool • Lambswool

20% off with JMU I.D.
through October 1988
DUKES PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER • M-T-W 10-6 • Th-F 10-9 • Sat 10-8
HARRISONBURG'S LEADING TRADITIONAL CLOTHING STORE SINCE 1953

*»

CtlflflLCS flflW
^

'MENS APPAREL

$4.19
$4.49
$5.59
$2.99
$2.99

4 Convenient Locations:
•16 Pleasant Hill Road -- 6am - Midnight
• 453 South High St. -- 24 hours
• 850 W. Market St. - 24 hours
•261 Lee St., Broadway - 24 hours
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IABC
>■ (Continued from page 21)

"We got all kinds of praise for doing such a
professional job," Frantz said. "It was a feather in
our cap."
Today, JMU has the largest chapter of the
international organization. It is mainly composed of
communication majors, but any student enrolled at
JMU can become a member.
Frantz said one goal of IABC/JMU is to attract
younger members.
"The sooner you get involved, the greater
confidence you have in your career plans," she said.
"You have more chance for leadership.
"It's natural to come in as a freshman and not
know what to do, not become involved," Frantz
added. "But Id like to tell everyone to get involved
soon — make an impact on the organization and
your future life."
Joining the JMU chapter of IABC will provide
members with recognition when they seek jobs,
Frantz said. In the past five years, about 95 percent
of IABC/JMU officers and leaders have been placed
in the job market within a year of graduation.
"It says to an employer, 'I cared enough about my
career to join a professional organization,'" she said.
"Just as the fame of JMU is spreading, so is the
positive image of IABC."
This "positive image" only can be achieved if
there are active members of the organization, Frantz
said. "A major goal this year is to increase active
participation and make each member feel he or she
has taken ownership of the organization.''
There are 70 members of IABC/JMU so far this
year.

Senior Randy Blanchctti, president of IABC/JMU,
said the organization "provides a connection between
the education preparation [students] receive in class
and their professional future."
"We!ve got a good reputation throughout the
nation," Blanchetti said.
Members of IABC "become your peers," he said.
"All the people involved in it right now will be
network resources when we become professionals."
Blanchetti worked as an intern for university
advancement at JMU this summer. "I got the idea
by attending an IABC seminar," he said.
Jennifer Kornegay, secretary, said IABC helps all
academic levels.
"If you're a freshman or a sophomore, it helps you
get involved in an organization and meet people,"
Kornegay said. "If you're career-oriented, it helps
you decide what you can do in the future."
Listing membership in IABC on a resume "looks
great, not just that you're in it but that you helped
plan events," she added.
Phuong Huynh, director of the externship program
for IABC, said, "Networking is the key thing you
get from IABC." •
She explained that while business majors at JMU
have campus recruiters come to them,
communication majors usually have to "find their
own."
"If I weren't in IABC, I wouldn't know where to
meet people to get jobs," Huynh said.
She is planning to attend an IABC conference in
Pittsburgh during Fall Break. "I'll get to network
with professional people there," she said.

Soft drink company to
test mini drink machine
The age-old coffee pot and water cooler in the
company break room will soon have a new rival.
BrcakMaic, a microwave-sized fountafn
dispenser, is being test-marketed by the Coca-Cola
Co. for placement in offices around the country.
The machines have room to hold three Coca-Cola
brands, and are as simple for employees to use as a
coffee machine.
Coca-Cola decided to tackle the corporate market
after consumer surveys showed a decrease in coffee
consumption over the last several years. Other
caffeinated drinks have enticed coffee drinkers,
Coca-Cola officials say.

Maker of spoof cards sued
American Express wishes he'd leave his ideas at
home.
The credit card company is so mad at Rick
Singer, creator of the Poligag Company's
"American Excess Card" that they're taking the
former defense contractor to court for copyright
infringement.
Singer, who also sells a (Hasta La) Vista^Card
and a WasterCard, take-offs on two other national
credit cards, sees his creations as a protest of the $1
trillion budget.
"I'm not making fun of the companies," Singer
said. "I'm making fun of the government"

Stylist:
Johnwayne
Model:
Anlssa

Call us.
433-2300
433-3111

r-asl. Free Delivery'"

31 Miller Circle

Payne's
'riWoto designs
624 Hawkins SI. 434-1617
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
Come see Johnwayne the
long hair specialist. Johnwayne would like to invite
everyone in to experience
the new

HOT HAIR MOODS

?? Tern Dr

for

JMU
Special!
Opt a Medium oneitem Pizza for just
$5 95 tax included
One coupon per orde
Not good with any
other offer
Expires 10/31/88

Hours:
Open lor lunch Sal 8 Sun at I lain
Open Mon -Fri at 4pm
OpeTi until 1am Sim -Thurs
Open until 2am Fri 4 Sal.

Ou' d'l'S'f ra«y lasi thin S?000
LIT- ltd 4«IW«ry «r*i
*.IW Ooffbnos Pil/a Inc

ir

L HAIR LOOKS

Domino's
Double Dare!
Get TWO LARGE. 16 inch, twoitem Pizzas for just $16 85. tax
included (24 slices serves 8
4 it you're REAI LY HUNGRY)
One coupon per order
Not good with any
othor otter
Expires. 10/31 '8B

WE CATER

JMU
PARTIES"

HARRISONBURG'S

SPECIALIZED.

BICYCLE

MT. Bike

Reg.

Sale

HardRock

359.00

329.00

RockHopper

429.00

399.00

RockHopperComp

589.00

499.00

StumpJumper

699.00

589.00

StumpJumperComp

899.00

799.00

1570 S. MAIN

PROS

SALE

•FREE water bottle
w/any bike
purchased this month

(NEXT TO RJ'S DELI)

434-5151

■
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COMICS
CALVIN AND HOBBES
CM MH GOSH, THAT ROCK
MOVED.' THERE'S SOMETHING
UNDER IT

IT MUST 8E A MA.RHA.N.'
OMNO! OH NO! ltf& PR06W.X
SOME CREEPS, TENTACLED,
BUG-ErED
MoNSTER'

IS THE MARTIAN X Hi. "S
STILL OUT THffE'JTAKEA

-Bill Watterson
fOU'RE RIGHT.'
THERE'S A
TENTACLE NOW;

YABBE /-

Dorse

IVS COMING
OUT.' NHAT
WILL WE ooH

I DONT SEE
HIM. HE MUST
HAVE HIDDEN.

TOH, BUT V/«F
JUST ORDINARY
EARTHLINGS, NOT
WEIRDOS FROM
ANOTHER PLANE!
UKE/KF1S.

JUST FOH KICKS, ERNE'S SISTER REVERSED THE FLOW
IN THE WATER LINES. ERNIE HADN'T REALIZED THAT
WAS POSSIBLE.

L ~Vs£N

WWDOKX1 MASK MARTIANS
DONT LIKE
THINK. THE
MARTIAN
EARTHLINGS.
HID reoM
US'

IS

DON'T LIKE US?/ NUATS
NOT TO LIKE 3" THERE'S
NOTHING NRONG
WITH HUMANS.'

HEIitJUMARTIAN.' OaHEON
OUT.' WE'RE NOT BAD.' WE
OUST CAME HERE BECAUSE
PEOPLE POLLUTED OUR CNN
PLANET SO MUCH THAT...UH..
WHAT I MEAN. IS,., UM...

SO WHAT ARE
tOO SAMING?
THAT OUR
REPUTATION
PRECEDED US?

WOULD yOU
WELCOME IM
A DOG THAT
WASN'T HOUSETRAINED?

IN THE DAYS BEFORE THE PANAMA CANAL

THE STRIP

•M

DavidMajo
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BLOOM COUNTY-

■Berke Breathed

ouvex's MiKAue cMsuemX
SCALP n&tmeNT...

.ms mrvmiy fvrpRessvte

CoPEN/ J

ONPHOPUCTION.

V0k
■fcOfctn

r-*M

THE FAR SIDE—Gary Larson

-it
&#*

i

mm

urns wanes, LABOR,
c/mm.miMiEms.
6PS, Bub semt. Bonuses
ANP 'exmmojs amemr.

Pygmies on vocation

/

fir MS ft U£B< LATERWHEN
Of/eOFTHe MOST Ml? CON-

suceps OFm imtoue CAT
SWAT SCALP TONIC FlNfiLL Y
NOTTCeP.

"You and Fred have such a lovely web, Edna —
and I love what you've done with those fly wings "

-Chris DeCarlo

CAMPUS LIFE-

X 3UST SPEHT
\?—INtkDA
THREE UOORfeVjfjRWNfrl
X THlHK IILCO SEE
MftlXTV
OKlT.AMDISfErSTIu^y W00iriWEin>—Mfc'U
GOT Aeon* RKJR
HOURS LEPT.

^O/ARFVWWA

viWT*?evoo
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Stanley H Kaplan

The SMART MOVE!

CITY OF HARRISONBURG CODE
REQUIRES THAT:

PREPARATION FOR:

LSAT-GRE-MCAT
GRE classes to start in October at Mary
Baldwin College 804-979-3001

KAPLAN
■DUCATtOMAL
CMTWLTO

1928 Arlington Blvd. SuH»200

Refuse shall be placed for pickup NO SOONER THAN
4:00 PM on the day before your scheduled pickup and
NO LATER THAN 7:00 AM on the day of the scheduled
pickup. Empty cans and containers shall be removed
from the pickup point WITHIN 12-HOURS AFTER SAIE}
PICKUP.

DON'T MISS
THE
ONLY HARRISONBURG
APPEARANCE
OF
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AT THE

MYSTIC DEN
SATURDAY OCTOBER 1
DOORS OPEN 8:00pm
T-Shirts will be available
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CLASSIFIEDS
Almo»t On Campus- Large air conditionedl BRapton
Dutchmill Court. Like new. 4 blocks from JMU. For
professional or quiet student. No children, pets,
smoking. Water, trash, appliances provided.'
Rent/deposit $315. Lease negotiable. 434 2100.
Completely Furnished 4 BR apt. in Willow Hills.
Renting $198.75/person. All utilities furnished.
Individual lease & deposit. No pets. Other furnished
features included - microwave, DW, W/O, basic cable
TV. For more info, call 433-1717 between 9 am 8 4 30
I**
Completely Furnished 2 BR apt Norwood St Renting
$l65/person. All utilities furnished. Individual lease I
deposit. No pets. For more inlo. call 433-1717
between 9 am & 4:30 pm.
For Lease To Experienced Rider - Hunt seat
ihoroughbred mare. Call 434-1609 after 5 pm.

FOR SALE
Bundy Trumpet - Good condition. Reasonable price.
433-0065.
Fall Break Travel? For sale, 1-way ticket. Depart
10/13 Shenandoah
Regional Airport to
Dulles/Chicago/Grand Rapids, Michigan. Use all or
part. $50 or best offer. Call 434-7540.
Honda FT500 Motorcycle - 91K miles Red. Call Tom,
432-1606.
Loft - Like new, used 1 yr. $60. 434-6958 before 11
P"-

Now Available - Jobs at Top Dog/Steakhouse. 2nd
Floor WCC.

Dutches* - Happy 20th. Obviously play session hasn't
ended. Ah. Dale

GB - Thanks for dinner 8 making the past 12 months
the best year of my ife. I love you, SchaBee.

Two Males Seeking - Female maid or servant to dean 8
possibly cook at apt. close to campus. Preferably a
hard worker in a tow weight range (aerobic instructor
good) Call for interview 432-9404, or send picture
I stats to PO 155 or 1082 JMU. Good pay plus
excellent benefits.

Chris Brennan - You're a fantastic AXfl. Sam 8 Beth.

"•PPY 1*h Birthday JW! Love ya, Kathryn

LOST 8. FOUND
Lost Plain Gold Seiko Watch on Row or in AX house.
Large reward offered. Call Kevin, x5456.
Found Watch & Ring near PC Dukes on Sept. 13. Call
x7039 weekdays 9-5 to daim.

SERVICES
Need An Oil Change? Take your car to Jiffy Lube! Save
$$$ when you show your JMU ID during September.
Permanent Hair Removal - Advanced Electrolysis, 320
S. Main. By appointment 433-9444.

Typist For Hire - Low rates, call 24 hours a day,
433-5750.
The Terrified Typist - Downtown, fast, accurate,
reasonable. After 5 pm, 434-2603.
TvpinglDone In My Home - 2 blocks off campus.

Typing Service - Over 20 years experience. $1.50.
Mrs. Price, 879-9935.

Needed - Public Relations person for local business
Musi have good telephone skills. Flexible hours. For
appointment call 432-0414.
Travel Sales - Sell package spring break lours to
Caribbean. Free travel 8 $l Great sales experience &
flexible hours. (800)426-7710.
Sheraton Hotel Harrisonburg - Now hiring part-time
positions: am waitress, pm waiter/waitress, Scruples
waitress, buspersons, housemen, bellmen. Must be
available lor nights, holidays 8 weekends. Benefit
package includes Blue Cross/Blue Shield insurance
plan, 7 paid holidays, sick pay, vacation, hotel discounts
8 a whole lot morel Contact Alice Reichard, Personnel
Office, Tuesday - Friday. 9 am to 5 pm. 1440 E
Market St.

Making A Decision about an unplanned pregnancy wont
be easy. First, give yourself a little time. Look at all
your options from all the angles. Weigh tie pros and
eons carefully. Above all, be honest with yourself.
Remember, the best choice is Hie one that's right for
you. We offer family planning, counseling £ first
trimester abortion services because we believe a
woman should have a full range ol options available to
her. Call us if we can help, confidentially of course.
Hagerslown Reproductive Health Services,
Hagerstown, Maryland, (301)733-2400. Collect calls
accepted.
Freshmen Parking Spaces - Behind Bell Hall. Call
433-2126 after 5 pm MCJpfo.
Typing Done - Reasonable rates, close lo JMU. Call
Angie, 434-4332.
Fast, Efficient Typing -$1.25/pg. You furnish paper.
Typing 8 Word Processing - Overnight delivery, free
pickup. 828-4980.

69 S. Liberty St.,
Downtown Harrisonburg
3 doors up from the Mystic Den ?

American Heart
Association

The Onion With Heavy Water -Classic rock at the Den
Friday.

Up To $10/Hr. - Mr. Gatti's is looking for fast,
ambitious people to deliver the best pizza in town.
Compare the potential earnings between Mr. Gatt's 8
our competitors. Check oul our flexible scheduling,
scheduled by you 8 youll see that Gatti's is the only
way to go. Stop by 8 see us in the Cloverleaf
Shopping Center or call us at 4330606.

Delta Gamma Pledges - Get psyched for the retreat
tomorrow nightl

The Mystic Den Presents Indecision

Heather - Happy b-dayl Have a great day! Love,
Virgo
I*E- Pseudo camping Saturday night was fun. LeTs
do it again Thanks, AIA.

Sat^Octj

Apt. 6 - Appearing at Ins Mystic Den Thursday night.

Good Luck - To the entire football team on Saturday.
From your most loyal fan!

Congratulations - MM, Lauren 8 Jennifer on your KX
Little Sister bids. Love HC.

Eart - Happy 21st birthday tomorrow. Love, Z.
Women's Golf Team - Good luck the weekend at home.
Come watch 8 support the women golfers at
Spotswood CO Tara
Chip 8 LalH - Congratulations on getting Greek
Senator' Love, the ©X Little Sisters.

Indeelson - Saturday nite at the Den This show is sure
to be a sellout so corns out early.
Knights Of Columbus - Informational meeting Sunday
al 7 pm at tie CCM house.
Lumpy Knows Best - He says, "Rush AXP or donV
CJJl-Finely! I toveyoul

Rush AXP Little Starter- Sept 27 Oct. 12. Open
house this Friday. For details, call Denise at 433-5461.
JMU Rocks Tape I to feature original music from JMU
campus bands. If your band is interested in playing on
JMU Rocks Tape drop a line by Oct. 7 to Music
Industry Association. PO 4267, campus mail or cat
433-3265.
Congratulation* - Amy MsrceDa 8 Crystal Keys on
your engagements! Love, AXil

JFS - Thank you lor baina si I ever need, forever Tess
Rush TKE. - Tonight spaghetti dinner 7:30; Sunday,
12:30 Skins vs. Giants, sarbeque For more info cal
TKE 433-3819.
'*"■*■

Ffflse Above The Rest - Rush AXA

Rush AXP.
/ I'A Love* hi Pledge* - Margaret, Dena, Christine
O.. Linda, Michele, Kathryn, Dawn, Colleen, Lisa. Ketli,
Suzie, Beth, Camilla, Kara, Rosemary, Stephanie.
Christine, Michelle, Tonya. Amy P., Holly, Megan, Ussy,
Audra, Kim, Helen, Candi, Amy H., Marah, Lynn, Laura,
Laurel Amy K., Sherry, Cathy, 8 Shannon!
Remember - Check The Breeze every Monday for the
Den's lineup

—^Michelle Vaughn - Have a fine day! Love, Your AT
Secret Hannah.
Indecision - Make sura you don't miss the only
Harrisonburg appearance vies year Saturday at the

DarH

J_

IN - Great graffiti panjrf We had a blastl IK

•—
Missy - Happy belatedfend txnhday. We love you! J..

Glrta - Tired of those broccoli and carrot diets? Try
our hunch punch 8 banana split diets. Lale Nite
Aerobics, 433-6762.

B0l

Huffman Suite B203 - Thanks tor being such nice ginsl
J.C.
Donl Forget AT" Dinner Club Tonight - Gotta love that
steak!
Glass Onion Is Back at the Mystic Den Friday night
MQ - Thanks for supporting our Chapter Enrichment

Nick-Nack - You're a great Sister! Love you tots, Q.
Patsy - Things aren't the same without my favorite
IT! buddy. Hurry back. Missing 8 thinking of you
always. Love, Catherine.

cat.

S

Jesus Died To Take Away Your Sins - Not your mind.
Lutheran Campus Ministry. We believe faith 8 thought
can coexist

Fly With The Crow*

BS8M - Richmond's hottest acoustic rock trio. This
Saturday at Players!

Chines* Golden
UPB office until 3

Every Monday you can find the Den's line-up in The
Breeze.

Turmoil Ol The IMsWt East - Lecture by State
Department's Bureau ■ Meddle Eastern Affairs. J.
Maddux, 6, Thursday. ,,

Happy Birthday Jane Bailey - The eight ball says youl
always be Spoon fed We love you Ions' Kate, Jill, Amy
Come Get Homecoming Revue Applications in UPB
office today.
Tweed Sneaker* - Friday night at IK $2 (no
bottles).

Monday night. ALA

Indecision, Pel 1 At The Den.

O

Rush IN - Honor among men. Olympic festivities night
Saturday, 9:30.

Beth and Mara on their KI Little Sister bids. Way to

Cherish! Ohl My god! Happy birthdayl Confucious say,
"He who receive personal i loved by many." What's
that other saying, "Go hard or go homeT Love you
Sweetie!

WET?E FIGHTING FOR
\OURLIFE

Absolut Madison - Get the absolut beet T-shirt. Cal
X4594.

Hey? Let's escape from reality 8 fly away together
Sound good? Call me 8 111 make the reservations
Puppy D.H.

Racquet Stringing - $10 synthetic gut. Call Tim
432-0080.
_

PERSONALS

\

Sponsored by AXP.

AIT Congratulate* - Kit, Karen, Margee, Amy, Chris,

Elvis Is Guest Instructor at Late Nite Aerobics. Call
433-6762.

{
and
<Knick Knacks .

Raffle Ticket* - On sale for $1 for Bruce Homsby and
UB40 Concerts. On sale, Monday-Friday, AS lobby.

How To Ptoce A Classified Ad - Classified ads must be
in writing and must be paid in advance. The cost is $2
for each 10 word increment (1-10 words=$2; 11-20
words»$4, etc.) Deadlines are Friday noon for a
Monday issue; Tuesday noon for a Thursday issue. Also,
your name and phone number must accompany your ad.

Horizon Sure Tan is your professional tanning center.
Both UVA 8 UVB rays, all are stand up. No
appointment necessaw. Phone 434-1812 or stop by
1106 Reservoir St

Good Loft - $65. Wobbly loft, $20. Good refrigerator
$20. Call Brad, 432-0186.

Waitresses Needed At Jess' Lunch - Apply in person
only. Shirts will be stated when applying.

Happy 21 st Birthday Leslie - Get off with Anita Love,
Kim.

TKE Is Unique - Tonight, 7:30, Rushee's spaghetti
dinner. All are welcome. For more info, call Ike
433-3819.
The Return Of Glass Onion - Friday at the Den

Men Who Am Going

Knights OlColumbu*.
at 7 pm at the CCM I

- Rush this week.

AXA.
at Wilson tonite! Tickets at
must!

national meeting Sunday

Camsia-Youv
Love.T.J.SM.

■I Good luck this semester'

Every Monday The
Breeze

Line Up appears in The

Bamy- Who loves ysjbety? We do! Sap 8 Friends.
Rush TKE - Tonight spaghetti dinner 730; Sunday.
12 30. Skins vs. Giants, barbeque. For more info call
TKE 433-3819.

Sam Ro»* - Someone lusts for you.
Evan - Happy birthday! Remember what yall gave me
for my birthday? Well turnabout is fair play. You
better rest up. Angela
Diabetic Group - Just forming. Call Jen. x7641 for info

Come Get Homeconsng nevus Application in UPB office
today.
Rebbeca Edward* 01 Amnesty International will speak
8 answer questions on this important organization. J.
Maddes, 5, Thursday.
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*Now ACCEPTINGCHECKS!!
Personal Check Policy
-200 additional charge
-must show valid driver's license and local
address when presenting check.

FOUR STAR
PIZZA

•***
Fast FREE Delivery
WITHIN 30 MINUTES

DELIVERS
DOUBLEZZ

2 PIZZAS
"V riff*

0

»«COUPON
433-3776
HAflniSONBURG

W FREE EXTRA

fl0-

CHEESE

Pu oto»t

$12

...rs»l.v.'.'.".'v.r;

HARRISONBURG

30

., ■* '"COUPON—■■«
/$£$&
433-3"6
I
'/&/
HARHISONBURG

K

$8

30

TOTAL

TWO SMALL ONE ITEM
PIZZAS (16 SLICES)
AND TWO COKES

On* Coupon
Pw Ord»f
.COUPONi

,

—433^3776
425 N. Main St. Harrisonburg

TOTAL

TWO LARGE ONE ITEM
PIZZAS (24 SICES)
AND FOUR COKES
On* Coupon
_ •
-—
P«f Oidw
">•—••»•"' •'"—"■
..——COUPON

COUPON....,

-.f'M* *> COUPON..

433-3776

HARRISONBURG

on any DouWezz order
between 5-8 p.m.
Thurs-Sun
offer expires 10/3/88
On* Coupon

■■C O U P ON*—1

* FREE EXTRA
CHEESE
on any Doublezz order
between 5-8 p.m.
Thurs-Sun
offer expires 10/3/88
Ont Loupon
„,.,*... -,«.P« Oid«
"• -•■»-»'
■■■■COUPONi
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